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DENIAL. 

Not'on~y Peter in the judgment-hall, 
Not only in the centuries gone by, 

Did coward hearts deny th~e. Lord of all! 
. But even in our time, and constantly; 

For feeble wills, and the mean fear of men, 
And ,selfish dread, are with us now as then. 

Today we vow allegiance to thy name; 
Today our souls, ourselves, we pledge to thee; ~" '. ' 

Yet if a storm-wind of reproach or blame 
Rises and beats upon us suddenly, 

Faltering and fearful we deny our Lord, 
'. By traitorous silence or by uttered word. 

We close our lips when speech would wake a sne~r' ' 
. , 

We turn aside, and shirk the rougher path; . 
We gloss and blink as if we did not hear 

The scoffing word which calls for righteous wratti~ 
All unrebuked we let the scoffer go, ' 
And we deny our Lord and Master so. 

Come thou, as once of old thou camest in . 
And "looked on Peter" in the judgmen~-ball; 

Let that deep, grieved gaze-rebuke our-sin " . , , , 

Questioning, recalling, wakening, pardoning all, 
Till we go out and weep the whole' night long, ' 
Made strong by sorrow as he was made strong. 

-Susan Coolidge . . ,. 
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EDITORIAL 

. Pray for Conference. 

Th~' other day I met upon the street one 
~f our deacons who is always interested 

,'in the cause we love. He'is;;l farnler, who 
had come into town on SOt1le errand, and as 
he, approached I could see by his face that 
he' c was thinking of some good thing to 
suggest. As we stopped a monlent with 

. the, crowd· hurrying by, he began to en-. 
quire about Conference at Salem, and what 
the prospects were for a good attendanc'e. 
I ,expressed a fear that 'it might be small, 
and he seemed real sorry to heat that, say
ing he had been thinking much about it of 
late. H'e spoke of the excellent associa
tion~ that had just been held, and' expressed 
the hope that we might have a good Con
ference. He then proposed that in all the 
prayer meetings of our churches the 're
quest be made to make one Sixth-day night 
a special time to unite in prayers for a good 
Conference. 

When this paper reaches its readers, 
there will be only one prayer meeting left 
before Conference convenes. Let all the 
meetings on the evening of August 19 pray 
for a good Conference at Salem. 

A GOOD ·SIGN. 

Thinking of the case referred, to. above, 
my heart 'vas' cheered with the 'hope' that· 
all .. through our'· churches, there are loyal 
ones who are burdened . for the, prosperity 
of Zion, who are thinking about our work! 

. and who are praying for Conference and 

for' a spiritual uplift °to follow. . It is, a 
good sign when busy men go about, borne 
down with the desire to see God's cause 
prosper. It is a good sign when through
out ou-r dellomination can be found many 
who are praying and asking others to pray 
for the things that build us up and tend to 
make us one. Let those 'who go and thos'e 
who, reJnain at home plead with the Father 
who' sees us all, that he may lead us to 
see eye to eye, and to join heart and hand 
as one man in the work he has committed 
to out care. 

*** 
The Influence of the Preacher. 

Not long ago, sOlne one sent the editor.,'· 
a little clipping entitled, "What Preachers 

. 'Do for Us." It ,vas taken from the \vrit
ings of Artemus \Varci. I will translate 
it from the peculiar frontier dialect in 
which it was wrITten, since it seems to me 
to lose rather than gain force by heing given' -
in cowboy tenns. The' ,vriter says: 
"Show me a place where there i~ no church, 
and where preachers are never s'een, and 
I will show you a place where old hats 
are stuffed into broken windows, where 
children are dirty and ragged, ,vhere gates 
have rio hinges)' where WOlnen go slipshod, ' 
and where the beards and clothing of men 
are defiled with the stains of tobacco. . . . 
Let us consider what the preachers do for 
us before we abuse them." 

Artemus Ward had a way of his own in 
showing to the lower classes the power and 
influence of the Christian religion as an 
upli fting and civilizing force. The 
preacher is the exponent of that religion, 
q.nd' if true to his calling has a salutary in..,., 
fluence, even among the lowest classes of 
rnen.l\Ir. Ward's picture of a com
J-rtunitv without a church and where the 
mi'nister's influence is never felt is indeed 
true to life. What would our country no,v 
be if it had not been for the church and the 
ministry? In our great· cities one sees 
thet\\TO ~xtremes-· the - degraded ' com
munity without a church, and the enlighten-
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ed community with a church at its center. 
In the country sections where no church ex .. 
ists the contrast between them and rural dis
tricts with churches is almost as great as 
in the cities. - It seems that the best things 
in iife come to people in direct ratio to their 
loyalty to the church and to the faithful
ness of the'tninisters of the Gospel. 
, . Really, the hope of betterment for the 
slums of ottr cities and for the God-for
saken country districts lies in the extension 
of church irifluences so as to reach them 

,all. The l1linisters who faithfully labor 
there may soon see better social coriditions. 
.These are sure to conle as soon as preach
ers and church people really gain the re
spect and confidence of the inhabitants. 
Purity, reverence, self-respect and pros .. 
perity follow ,vherever a true ambassador 
of Christ toils in the' spirit of his lVlaster 
for the l()wly and the oppressed. 

, 

*** 
A Foolish Superstition. 

It is 'wonderful \vhat a hold superstitiori ' 
still has upon enlightened Christian people~ 
It \vould almost seem that the old influences 
of pagan astrologers and of witches retain 
sway over the minds of men. If the psy
chological tendencies that breed supersti
tion could be removed, or if the rational 
"qualities could be cultivated until they hold 
the most powerful control over minds, the 
\vodd would be relieved of much that is 
'uncanny and disturbing. 

, vVhen one thinks of it. it is remarkable 
that s'o many unreasonable notions are en
throned in human minds, all growing out 
,of some unexplainable idea that can not 
, be corrected. There are tnany who suffer 

from misgivings all day if they spill salt, see 
! the new moon over the left shoulder, meet 
a yello,v dog, see a black cat cross the path 
ahead o'f them, or chance by mishap to sit 
down to eat \vhere there are just thirteen 
at the table! Not long ago I saw one who 
could not be persuaded to sit down when it 
was discovered that she would tnake the 
thirteenth! Isn't it strange? People well 
educated, able to reason well from cause, 
to effect, familiar with the laws of nature, 
and trusting in God the Father, will persist 
in holding this superstition about the num
l).er thirteen. They kno,v that nothing can 
happen' without a cause sufficient to pro-. 

duce'the effect; and reason says the num
her thirteen has no power to, produce a 
calamity. Yet many a one who seems wise 
in other ways will go hungry before he or 
she will be~,the thirteenth at table, and will 
shun the ~,tnber in every way for fear of 
some power, it possesses for evil. Try it, 
as soon as you get a chance, and you will 
surely learn that the number thirteen is as 
harmless as the numher seven. If y.ou 

,are 'the thirteenth at table, your dinner 
should taste as good, digest' as well and 
strengthen you as certainly as it \vould· 
with ten or five at the table.' It would be 
as sensible for me to fear to write this 
word "thirteen" here, as it is for you to', 
fear to sit down to dinner with thirteen at 
the table. 

*** 
"Beginning at Jerusalem." 

Among the last words of Jesus before his, 
ascension \ve find the command to preach 
the Gospel to all the world. Luke makes 
the Master say, "And that repentance and 
remission of sins should be preached in his ' 
name among aU nations, beginning at J e
rusalenl." It is quite cominon to hear peo-

. pIe place all the emphasis on "beginning at 
Jerusalem," to the neglect of "among all 
natioris." The real 'einphasis given by 
Christ in the passage seems to be upon the 
"all nations," if anywhere; but I can not 
see that we are justified in holding to the 
one and excluding the other. 

Evidently the Saviour and the' early' 
Christians \vere equally intereste,d in both 
home and foreign missions. The Chris
tian world has not always, followed ~he ex
ample of the' apostles in this respect, but 
has given large precedence to home mis
sions, while heathen nations have, been 
neglected. The wonderful revival of inter
est in foreign missions promises in some 
measure to make up for this neglect. ' This 
is \vell. The ~ home fields will not suffer 
from this revival. The spirit that arouses 
such an interest in foreign lands is sure to 
create a deep and wide-spread interest in 
the homeland. Our own churches were 
never so much alive to the work at home as 
when they were most deeply interested, in 
foreign work. The individual church that 
takes no interest in the fields beyond its' 
own borders is fored09med to' death, and 
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the Christian nation that is not interested 
in Ch:isti~nizing other nations is in danger 
,of l!Jslng Its o~n spiritual life. The very' 
Jac~ that there IS a great revival of interest 
in foreign missions gives the best assurance 
p~ssible that the "beginning at Jerusalem" 
wIll also take. on new Ii f e. 

Those who insist upOn home missions 
first-upon clearing our own dooryards be
fore trying to clean up other people's-must 
not forget the difference in conditions and 
if.l opportunities~ between our land and 
lands where the Gospel is unknown. Here 
missionary 'a'nd Christianizing inAuen'ces 
are constantly at 'work 'even outside all the 
churches, in channels apart from Qur 
formal religious services. Our schools,"' 
ottr telegraphs, telephones, railroads. and 
other modern improvements, are all civiliz
ers. There is scarcel v a nook in all this 

'land where theinflue~ces of church life 
have not been felt. and where people have 
not heard of the Bible and the Gospel of 
Christ. The light of the world has reached 
every corner of our' country, and' people 

. have had a chance to know the Saviour. 
'Whereyer they do 'not know him, thev are 
sinning against light; they deliberately ~ close' 
their eyes to the truth; they are indeed 
Jerusalem sinners. 

On the other hand, foreign fields have 
none of the civilizing advantages known to 
us. " The people are in abject darkness; 
they have had no chance of knowing the 
way of life, and they are entitled to light. 
The "beginning at Jerusalem" has already 
been made here. The imperative demand 
-now is that "repentance and remission of 
sins'" shall be preached "among all nations." 
If we heed this command, 'home fields will 
fare all the better. " 

*** 
A.Good Move. 

For\inany years people have been aWare 
of the fact that some patent medicines have 
evidently been put up more for use as bev
erage than as 'real medicine. I have known 
<;ases where bottle after bottle of so~called 
stomach bitters has be'en drunk iq a single 
evening by companies of men living where 
'no saloons were allowed. It seems that 
the' ,general government has recentlv. de-

'cided to put ,a check upon this kind of liquor 
selling. ' The Commissioner of, Internal 

, Revenue has published a list of several hun ... 
dred patent me4icines, popular in' various 
sections of the country, upon which the 
special tax required of liquor deakrs must 
be paid, regardless of the fact· that these' 
preparations are ,sent out under the name 
of medicine. The fact is, they are not suf~ 
ficiently "medicated" to be called medicine, 
and so ;must come under the beverage class 
of liquors.' . 

This is a good, move so far as it goes 
But it doe~ not go far en?ugh. It woul~,~ 
be better If all such evasions' of the lz6v - , 
were prohibited 'entirely and. made strongly , 
penal. Evidently this is one of the many 
nefarious devices of'" distillers and brewers ./ 
to fill their coffers at the expense of human / 
lives, and the ruin of souls-and that too , , 
~s usual, by evading laws and by corrupt .. 
lng morals. We are glad to see Uncle 
Sam's, big stick doing: more and more ef-· . 
fectual work, as the years go by against the 
"privileged malefactors" ,vho. 'for money, 
,vill ,stoop to the' vilest methods to, ruin ''''~ 
their fello,v men. 

*** 
Farming for City Children. 

One of the ne,v mnvements in behalf of , 
city' children is an effort to teach them' 
farming. This is a practical phase of the 
endeavor to furnish amusements,' under ' 
the supervision of instructors, for children- ,I 
from the most congested sections of New 
York. The sOCial betterment plans that 
look to the higher development and culture 
of the' children of the poor have a far
reachitlg purpose. They are intended to 
fit them fora citizenship to which they are 
hastening with the years., so thev mav be 
,an honor to their country. This'" seems to 
me the most hopeful line:of ,york for soci~l 
betterment yet undertaken. ' Ten or fifteen 
years hence we shall see the rich blessings 
sure to conle to a country that looks ,veIl 
after its children. 

Thi's enthusiastic movel11ent to teach 
farming in one of the city parks and also. 
in some vacant lots is especially valuable, 
since it furnishes amusement and teaches 
a practical industry at the saI11e time. 
During the last we~k of July, in Clinton 
Park, N e\v York. two hundred 1 and fifty 
boys, with hoes, rakes and spades, might .' 
have been seen preparing soil and planting' 

, l: 
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the second. crop for the year, all under 
'competent instructors. Each boy had his 
own little garden, in which he pianted the 
.common vegetables found in the markets. 
One crop had 'aJready been raised and gath
ered. This park lies between Eleventh 
Avenue and the Hudson River, and extends 
from Fifty-second to Fifh~-fourth Street. . -It is given up almost entirely for teaching 
the science of agriculture. Sometilnes two 
hundred and fifty girls also are seen, dress
ed.1ike fanners' girls, planting their gar
den beds and tilling the soil. 

ler. has charge of the troops, and large com':," 
panies of soldiers patroled the streets. of 
San Sebastian to disperse the peoplep.pon 
every attempt to assemble. This kept the 
angry clerical leaders overawed and pre
vented any outbreak. Six thousand rifles 
'were seized at Bilboa which had been ship
ped to San Sebastian where the, anti-gov
ernment demonstration had been proposed. 

The King and the Vatican are both hop'e
ful now' that an understanding Inay soon 
be reached. The Cartist nl0velnent seems 
crushed, and the Catholics are learning that 
the governnlent is in dead earnest about 

' ..... 1 '1 grant~ng liberty of cQnscience in Inatters of 
. CONDENSED NEWS ,vorship, and in its effort to· separate .ch~lrch 

L-_______________ ---J and state. lVIuch of the trouble is due to . 

,The Pilgrim Monument. 

'On November 11,1620, in the cabin of the 
1\.fayfiower,. under the shelter of Long 
Point, was made that famous compact 
'which has often been called the first writ-' 
ten constitution of America. \¥hile the 
first settlement 'vas made at Plymouth, the 
first . landing was made at P;ovinceto\vn. 

, And here, on August 5, 1910, was dedicated 
the ·Pilgrim 1fonument. This is a high 

. tower which can be seen many nliles at sea. 
Thousands \vere CJ.ss.em bled from all parts 
of the land, and two noted men were ap
propriately chosen to take part in the ex
ercis~s-the President of the United States, 
and tl;1eex-president of Harvard University. 
The one was the representative of the Nation 
that has grown from the seed sown in New 
England nearly thre~ centuries ago; the 
other stood for the first great institution 
of learning and higher culture planted on 
American soil. Where once lay the lone 
l\iayflower, a great fleet of our formidable 
navy thundered salutes· as the. monument 
'Yas dedicated.. President Taft paid a beau
tiful tribute to the Pilgrim?, and his address 
,von him many N ew ~ngland friends. 

,Spain's Trouble With the Catholics. 

Great fears prevailed throughout Spain 
lest the proposed demonstrations at San 
Sebastian for Sunday, August 7, were in~ 

,.. tended to cover a Carlist upnslng. 
- . Premier Canalej as announced that priests 

. in the northern provinces were distributing 
arms, and great precautions were taken to 

,prevent the ~emonstrations. General W'ey-

the priests who have been' advising the peas
ants to resist to the tltmost the movements 
by the government, and to stand loyally by 
the Pope. Sixteen priests have been arrest:.. . 
ed. '. 

Portugal, too, is almost as near the verge 
of rt!pture wit!t the Vatican as Spain, clue 
to friction over the governm·ent censure o'f, 
one of the Catholic archbishops for sup
,pressing a Portuguese newspaper \vithout 
waiting for the gove'rnment approval.' 
There is also some friction over the! filling 
of the diplomatic vacancy caused' by th~' 
death of the Portuguese ambassador to the .' 
\,7' atican, and the King of Portugal has re-·· 
taliated by allowing the post. to renlain va~ 
cant. Portugal proposes also to establish 
a government civil registry of births, deaths 
and marriages. This takes the matter 
froln the clergy and Inakes quite a' differ- . 
ence in their i~come. A great meeting of· 
Catholic ecclesiastics was called to protest; 
against the movement. 

. j\nother cause of discord is the neglect 
on the part of the King to grant. amnes- .. 
ties· to· many political offenders a.nn crim
inals,. including the lTIurderers of his father 
and brothers. The Republicans have ask
ed this, and in this time of' stress between 
King and Pope, they become quite a factor 
with which the govefinn1ent has to settle. 
The two you'ng kings, Alfonso and l\ianuel, 
are facing a most serious crisis. 

On July 23, in the Democratic prin1aries 
of the great State of T·exas, a proposition 
for state-wide prohibition' was voted upon, 

.~ 
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and carried by an overwhelming majority. 
the ·proposition is to make it obligatory on 
the part of the Legislature to submit to the 
vote of the people a constitutional amend
ment providing state prohibition. Already, 

. under the local option law, there are 161 
counties "dry," and three million people 
live in this dry territory. 

. . 

The new battleship Delaware, which re
cently made her final trip, exceeded her 

, contract speed in every test. 

is m9~t needed. , They, carry lantern-slide 
photographs to illustrate their teaching. It 
is estimated that 15 or 20 per cent of the 
blind in Southern States become so through 
neglect at birth. Interest in the matte~v 
is· rapidly gro\ving throughout the country, . 
and the work is being carried into the Mid
dle, and N ew--England 'States. ' The nation
al secretary of this society ,is Mr. Sa~uel 
E. Eliot, - 105 East" 22d Str~et, N ew York, 
who has found most generous respon~es to 
his efforts for organizing new societies. 

,Seventy-.eight Chinese students are ex-
pected to arrive in San Francisco on Sep- Education for Social Living. 
tember 10, to be educated in' American CLYDE EHRET. 

, schools at the expense of the Chinese gov- (Concluded.) 
ernment. . They are. a part of tl)e compC;lny . . 

· of students whom the Chinese government Let us now turn ~o, indust~ial life and 
intends. to educate here out of the Boxer ··-"see how man is' dependent on- ·his intelli
indemnity money which our government gence; in what way her may affect industry, 

'p,aid back to China some years ago. and industry affect him. . We live in a time 
when telegraphs, telephones, daily news
papers and rapid travel bring the world 
into speaking distance and make neighbors . 
of all. W'e are accomplishing results more 

r 
I 

./ 
On the first page of the Surve\, 'for 

August 6, appears a picture showing "a bot
tle of nine-cent n1ilk hanging over a stone 
wall, just out of reach o~ a great nunlber of 
emaciated hands straining hard to touch it. 

: Letters on the hands reaching across the cut 
read~ ((The Poor." Noone is in sight \vhere 
the string f rom the bottle passes over the 
wall. All . the poor people can see is the 

: rapidly than ever before,· The merchant ._. __ , 
.. sitting' in his office with a long-distance 

· hard stone wall~ and the bottle just beyond 
their reach. Those \vho have made it so are 
safely hidden behind an impenetrable wall, 
and there seems to be no remedy. The nlilk 
trust has forced milk for which the farmer 

· receiyes four and a half cents, ·up to nine 
cents, and the babies of ~he poor must 

, starve. 

~ telephone on one side and a stenographer. 
on the other can accomplish more business 
in two hours than the sam'e man could ac
complish in two weeks, fifty years ago. 
During. those two hours he may communi
cate with ag~nts in N ew York, Chicago, 
Ne\v Orleans, and may place orders in 
London, Paris and Berlin. The laboring 
man complet~s his· day's work by five or 
six o'clock and has several hours for leisure, 
self-improvement or recreation. . 

Through this closer organization of busi
'Associations have rec'ently been fonned ness, and concentration of labor into fewer, 

in several· States, for the prevention . hours, the masses have' far greater oppor-
of blindness. There is what is call-' tunity to accomplish good or evil for them- . 
ed., the "Russell Sage Foundation," estab- selves than has hitherto been the cas.e. This 
lished ,for thi~ purpose and designe~ to fact places more responsibility upon educa
,":ork on a nabonal scale. The 'effort IS to tion. The young laborers of our times 

,dIscover the causes of prev~ntable blind- . must be so trained and steeled against the 
ness, and to cooperate with the medical dangers. of bad habIts and wasteful 'ex
,profession, so that these causes may be re- penditure, that surplus hours may be u~ed 
moved. In t!:t'e South and West, trachoma for their o\vn profit and that of-the com
scourges cause ,much suffering and blind- munity. 
ness, and the movement is, therefore, being Many laborers .enter into industry ,vhere 
pushed in these sections. Lectures and in- conditions are bad because they do not have 

. ?tru~tors ~re be~ng' sent to attend teachers' ~ true understandjqg of the conditions of, a .' 
InstItutes In sectIons where help in this line better life~, And-·.,sometim'es even with." a, 

.. . ' ,~" 
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better. understanding~ to the surprise of the self-respect. They want, as other people 
employer, they quit w<?rk and ~elnand bet- want model homes, and" entertainnlents; 
ter conditions. Strikes sometimes occur and the! want. one thing more, f~r w~ich 

. when they ·seem improbab.l~or unprofitabl~; '~ they. w1l1 sacr:fice those .economl~ gains. 
not when economic condItions are at theIr It IS the rIght ~o hve theIr own 
~orst, but when they are at their best; not lives, to. own theIr o\Vn homes, to 
on a falling market, but on a rising market. cho.ose theIr ;>wn ~musements, and to spend 
The economic' conditions of the wage-theIr wages In theIr own w~y. 
earners of the United States, in spite of At any rate they want hberty and they . 
rilany _reactions and interruptio?s, have on 'vi.ll not accept as henevol.ence what they 
the whole vastly improved dunng the last thInk they have earned as nghts. The em
generati?n; and the statistics of American , ployer who imagines that. convenience a~d 
wages have become the' enemy of the comfort are all that workIng people deSIre 
'world: but with all these, industrial c,on.,. . is more stupid than his employed. He 
fiicts have become greater than ever before. fancies that he is dealing with an economic 
These disturbanc'es meet. civilization, not o.n . problem when he has in fa~t a lTI?ral prob
its way do'wn, but on Its way up. It IS lem-the. problem of meeting the restless 
witness, not of social degradation, but of and sometimes volcanic activities of new 
social expectation. . . desires, hopes and drealTIS. W'elfare work 

Again, the real character of social liv- was- a solution of social living when the 
ing may be seen if we turn from industrial wage-earners -were an una wakened, toiling 
warfare to the methods proposed for in- mass; btlt when the ideals of liberty and 

.: 'dustdal peace. A great vari~ty of ad- self-directi<:>n possess th:ir. lTIinds, then 
mirable schemes have been .devised by be- comfort WIth patronage IS hkely to seem 
nevolent employers for the convenience and less desirable than the risk of freedom. 
comfort of their employed. Extra ad- He has learned, too, that freedom does 

· vantages, profit-sharing prOVI:;lons for not mean to ravage and rend as the wolf, . 
housing, recreation, education and sanita- but to grow and to achieve one's best;, to 
tion-' these and many other' plans of "wel- realize one's self; to expand the radius of 
fare ,vork" have expressed the sense of pa- . efficiency, and enlarge the horizon of hope. 

. tern al- responsibility, and have converted He does not now wi~h to lab.or less, but he 
many industrial establishments into an in- sees his ?ependence. upon It, an~ has. a 
dtistrial family. The conscience and self- strong deSIre to do hIS best. And In dOing 

· interest of employers justify su<;:h ex- his best he realizes his duty to .man and 
~ penditures, and many a benevolent master God, and' he sees that the world IS not, as 

surveys the scene of a well-housed, healthy is often supposed, separate from God and 
- ,and permanent tenantry, with a comfortable religion, but closely conne.cted with both .. 
_ sense that his philanthropy does not in- Intelligence and educatton are also re-
crease in dividends. What does it mean ligious ass'ets, for the more intelligent is a 
then, that these generous and well-intended community the better is its religion. The 

'enterprises of welfare work are so often church and the sch~ol are to~ay mutually 
met \vith suspicion and hostility, and the dependent. The entIre moralltfe .and char.;. 
provisions for li~raries, housing, baths and acter of the. in~ivi~u~l a.re cultIvated. by 

· playgrounds; which had appeared a guar- the church, since rehglon Includes all .alms, 
ante~ of peace, ha,ve often, become provo~a- motives and conduct. Th~s t~e school. and 
tions of war?, ~How monstrous such 1n- all that are connected With It, espeCIally 
gratitude appears to the benevolent em- its teachers, look to the church for their' 
ployer and 40w hopeless he becomes of the ideals and inspirations. In the church they 
future of the wage-earners, who so lightly find an anchorage. They have fellowship 
reject his generosity ~rid defeat their own with those engaged in other forms of serv
ends! The cause of this skepticism is not, ice. Faith, hope and courage are. renew-, 
however, as the employer ~ay fancy, in theed through preaching, and week by week 

, stp'pidity of his employees, but on the cort- they go to their weary routine with fresh
. trary, in their increasing intelligence and ness, and confidence, hecause of the larger. 

,1 
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hopes which religion inspires. And cer
tainly the church has no larger function 
than to. sweeten service of every sort that 
men and women are called upon to perform. 
Here it is that the world finds -its sphere 
of action in the world of human society; 
and of all workers none need more, or, 

. esteem more highly, the sympathy of human 
hearts, than the teachers of youth. 

On the other hand, as < has already 
been intimated, the church greatly needs 
the school. We doubt if it could really live 
without it. The church fathers of early 
times evidently thought so because every, 
church had its school; and in this country, 
\vhich is called upon to receive and. assimi-' 
late the untrained and unregenerate of all 
lands,. the church would fare but poorly 
unless the schools did their saving work. 
The very foundation of character upon 
which the church has to build is laid in 
the schools; and considering how the shap ... 

. ing of Ii fe depends upon early nurture, the 
school seenlS to stand first as an influential 
means of Christian training. 

. Does it not seem, therefore, that two in
stitutions that are interdependent and which 
work for thesCl;me general end should be 

. in the closest' sympathy, and should give 
mutual-help and cooperation? The school 
'today is undoubtedly a mighty force for 
righteOtlSness. I t certainly should be 

. credited more than it now is as' an aUXIliary 
of Chri~tianity. . Certainly children ~re our 
most precious possessions. In thenl are 
centere,d our hopes for the church as well 
as, the Nation. 

A group of men living. in the sot1th~rJ?. 
end of Boston have been making a most 
careful study of social)ife of that neighbor
h90d. They have scrutinized most care
fully all the- forces that make for righteous-

. ness",.as ,vell as those that are hostile and 
evil.' One of the investigators, who is a 
clergyman by profession, says emphatically 
.that of all the. forces at work to uplift and 
. Christianize the people of that community, 
the school stands first. One pastor, after 
investigating his church, found that there 

,were eighty teachers enrolled as memhers. 
. What a force were these eighty teachers to 
Christianize the youth. . And youth so 

.' ta,ught take highest places in regenerating· 
the world. 

! 

The Mastersaid,- "I' am come that they 
nlight have life, 'and that they might 'have 

. it more abundantly.'~ ~o instituti9n does 
lTIOre to fulfil what is implied in this defini
tion of Christ's purpose than the public 
schools of' America. Though they have 
ll1any faults, yet are they capable oJ being 
nlo~potent forces for righteousness when, 
they have the ,watchful care, the !5incere 
sym'pathy, the active' cooperation and the 
faithful oversight of the wise 'and cultured 

The church and the school are two great 
institutk>ns, both /engaged in training, up-- -
Ii fting and saving those who come under 
their. influence. Their ,vork lies along dif
ferent lines, but their general purpose is 
the same. Each n'eeds the'support of the 
other. 

Teachers shq~ld be loyal to all that the 
church stands for, and all instructions giv-, 
en in. the schoolroom should be reverent in 
tone and. strong in moral and spiritual qual
ity .. It is hot enough that the church be 
friendly to the. school, . but it is necessary 
that teachers, parents and pupils should be 
conscious of the most friendly feeling,..:.-...,;. 
conscious that it is sympathetically watchful, 
and observant in all. that is done in the 
name of ~ducation. This will in itself give 
a new impulse to teaching; a deeper ear,... 0\ 

nestness and a truer consecration will ani- • 
mate the school and make it more. truly. a 
Christian force., Institutions as well as in
dividuals grow and become strong accord
ing as they ally themselves with other 
forces and cordially unite in doing any 
work that may lead' to the betterment of 
man. And the people of God' in their in
dividual capa'city should never forget their 
responsibility toward 'Christian education. 
As parents, as citizens, and as possessors 
of faith,' they should cooperate that every 
teacher in the land should thank God and 
take courage. . " - . _ 

So far-we have bee~ saying in a general 
way. w~at education has done and is do-:-
ing for social living. Now ,ve wish to 
consider for a moment certain studies, that 

'we may see in what way they may be made' 
to contribute to the higher aims of social 
living. ; . 

The subject of history, bo~h-in its con.;. 
tent and in the gener'!} method, contains . 

.large social factors. History/ deals with 1 
t:~ .. 

"' ... 
" 
~:, 
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men: who have lived and wrought in the 
: past ; but not less with those who are liv
.ing today and are making their contribu-, 
tions to the world's progress. No man can 
be fitted to be truly social until he knows 
something of the struggles by which, step 
by step, the race has worked its way up 
-"to its present attainments of civilization. 
If he knows little qf his brother man he 
'knows little of himself, and his social use
fulness is greatly crippled. Through his
tory is reyealed the supremacy of ideas and 
principles. It shows how goodness and 
truth have been struggling for the mastery; 
how men and WOlnen have fought and toil
ed to a'chieve what we now enjoy of good 
government, good laws and good society. 

Science and rpanua-l training are denland
ing more and more attention, not only be
cause they socialize life, but becaus'e they 
establish' bands of vital connection between 
life ,and the active world. In these sub
jects we discover the elem'ents and prin
ciples which are fundamental in all in
dustry. The applications of, chelnistry and 
physics are so varied and multiform that 
hardlv an industrial establishnlent exists 
that does not have some fornl of laboratory, 

'\vhere the skill of the trained \"outh mav . . 
find a ready market. It is a significant fact 
that manual training is being more and 

'more adapted to the needs, of mankin'ci,
to 'the providing of food, clothing; shelter, 
and even-the esthetic side of Ii fe. The 
school kitchen with its studious attention 
tq hygiene' and nutrition, the sewing school 
with, its lessons in care, thrift and neat
ness, anci the workshop with its training in 
skill of hand and practical adaptation of 
,means to end,-all thes'e are exceedingly 
social, not only because they touch the 
fundamental needs of man, but because' 
they connect man with man" create a social ' 
sympathy, and tend to level up comn1tlni
ties 'where the, less fortunate reside. 

" :Nlus,ic has 'always and everywhere been 
,a means of eleyating human thought, sof
~eniiIg dispositions, and r,eaching the deeper 

" impulses of the soul. Here is a branch of 
study which is intrinsically social as well as 
spiritual in its in.fluence and mission. The 

,social value of music as a branch of study 
;' consists in the fact that it not only reacts 

" favorably upon the performer in refining 

the feelings, giving culture to the voic~, and, ' 
expression, but also affords pleasure to 
others. " 

Language, as a social instrument at large, 
has been too lightly esteemed. Great em- , 
phasis should be laid upon the, communica~ 
tion of ideas in a social manner, making 
conversation in ,its true sense an active in-. 
strument in life. It is acknowledged that 
liberal training can give nothing mo~e valu
able than a facile and finished speech. If 
we remember its' importance' as a social in
fluence, and how the very spirit. and tone 
of the schools are revealed in conversation, 
w'e begin to realize the vital importance' of , 
expression. Encouragenlent should' be 
given to the attainnlent of true, ,correct 
and forceful speech, in order that one may 
use his mother tongue in, a manner most 
agreeable and' pleasing. ~his, too, pro~, 
motes social ends. 

IVlathematics furnish the power for de~ 
liberate thought and accurate statenlents:, 
And to speak the truth is one of the most 
social qualities a person can possess. ' Gos
sip, flattery, slander, deceit, all spring from 
a mind that is slovenly and that has not 
heen trained in the power of truthful state-
ments. , 

, , 

Art in its 'creative capacity adds beauty to, 
the world, confers happiness, and ofte~' 
transfigures, and ennobles 'what would oth;:;,,: ' 
erwise be dull and commonplace. 

The, study of nat'ure in all her marvelous, ' 
varieties and beauty, and the qiscovery of ,. 
those laws which govern all lIfe. and which 
reveal the harmony and unity of the uni- ' 

, verse, awaken in man an intense admira
tion and love for what God has made, and" 
call forth sentiments of wonder and rev-,: 
erence.· . 

Literature gives us' the rich inheritance' 
of the race; and in the lives and experiences 
of those who have lived one finds his larger, 
and better self. Thus he is thrilled and in
spired with ambition to go out and conqu,er; 
and die, if needs be, for what is true and 
right. , , 

These subjects 'might be pursued further, ' 
but enough has been said to suggest that al~ 
studies are capable of being applied to so-, 
cial ends if rightly used. ' 
, Then the personal touch brought about in 

?ecuring education serves as a strong factor 

• • ! .' • 
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to teach the re~ponsibi1ity of man to man. 
.·.·Here the young oi both rich and poor, the 
, more intelligent and less intelligent, the 

forward and the tinlid, are all placed to
g~ther for the same purpose and end; in-
. structed by the same teachers, grasping the' 
same' thoughts, and seeing life on a similar 
plane., Thus living together and coming in 
touch with individuals of different tastes, 
\vith- teachers of cultured mind, young peo-
,pIe, develop strong personalities which go 
out in sympathy and love for their fellow 
men. K ot until this personality is develop
ed is one capable of doing his best; and this 
is developed only as he COlne's in contact 
with higher powers. ' 

Thus it would seem that education and 
,training tend to make lnan more truly so
cial; and as he attains social consciousness 
and a spirit of fraternalism, he is drawn 
into union and fellowship with Jesus, his 
elder Brother, a1].d God, his Father. 

through changes till it reaches the ,finished' 
stage, than it is to produce. the finished,· 
perfected heing. all at once in a lTIOment? 
I honestly ask light on this point, as it 
seems to me to be of some consequence . 
I could understand to some degree how ' 
"som'ething infinitesimally small" might 
grow larger, be affected by its surroundings; 
develop a more.complex character and final
ly become something that apparently is far 
differenLfrom what it was at the begin-

, ning; for I am the father of a six-year-old "', 
boy, who, so far as. I can see, is going 
through this· precise process. I understand 
something of how he develops from sume .. 
thing infinitesimally small to a full-grown 
man. But it would be much more difficult,
itc seems to me, to try to comprehend how 
a man could be·created fully grown, de
veloped, having the attributes and charac-' . 

. ter'istics that come through years of Inatur-, 
ing, all in an instant. My question is, Is 

',,' , Somewhat Perplexed. 

. Editor , of the SAnnA TH RicORDER, 
!j .. c"o·.,. 

DEAR BROTHER: 
(.1 have never studied evolution or'theol

·ogy. I have never' read Darwin; but have 
", read the Bible' and very little else, on the 
. origin of man and the development of the 
'. race.' I(nowing so little then, I am some-

, , the first process not a "creating". while the . 
second one is? Please tell me, for it seems, 
to n:e that we who have not read a.nd stud
ied either side,' ought to have, t.his 'point 
settled first, and then we can go on to con:. 
sider the matter further. 

what p'erplexed \vhen I read such articles' 
as have appeared from time to 'time in the 
RECORDER, on one side and the other.. So 
I have to write to' headquarters for' in~ 

, format-ion and if you can't give it, maybe 
some of thos'e who' hav.e read and studied 
the subj ect can answer my question. I see 
in the RECORDER of August 8 the statelnents 
that "we are forced to the conclusion that 
God did not create, man in his own likeness 
and 'image, but that if he created. anything 
it was something infinitesimally ~mall . . . 
and from this man has evolved .... Again; 
if the science of evolutiol1 is correct, the, 
thing God created in his own likeness and' 

'image and called man is not the animal 
we call man today, but that little creature 
we can see 'only by the use of the magnify
:ing glass." 

Now' what I want to know is this: Is i.t 
any less "creating" to produce sonrething 

'-i~finitesimally small and cause it to pass 

, I notice another ,thing that puzzles me, 
in the same artiCle. The author says, "I 
maintain \vithoutfear of successful contra
diction that if evolution is the onl v true and 

, . .I 

correct basis, then as Christ and the 
apostles' teaching was in advance of that of 
}Ioses and the prophets,. so Profes~s 
Zueblin, Ross, Sumner, Earp, Briggs and 
Foster logically should be in advance of 
Christ and the apostles." Does he mean 
that because these professors are later in 
tilne than Christ and the apostles, therefore 
they are in advance (morally, I suppose) 
of Christ and the apostles? I' tried to 
stqdy logic once and made rather a failure 
0# it, so doubtless I ought not to speak; 
bl:h isn~t there a fallacy in the author's syl
logism? Again I ask honestly for informa
tion, because if his argument is really cor
rect according. to 'rules of logic, it opens 
vast' possibilities, it seems to me. 

I didn't mean' to take so much tilne, but, 
I 'luould like information. ' 

August 10, 1910. 
. --. .." ... 

, " 
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Missions 

Edwin Shaw's Mission. 

sas as I rode along in the hack mile after 
:mile, mile after' mile, the mirage \fas a 
never-ceasing source of interest, constantly 
changing, coming 'and going at a moment's. 
notice. Yonder is a tall building looking 
like a freight-car standing on end. In five 
nlinutes of travel it is shown to be a set-

. '. i 

, tIer's shanty not over ten feet high. Yon-Arkansas City, Kansas. 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: . -
Oh, but·it was hot!· The temperature 

for five days had ranged from 103 to 110 

in the shade during the afternoons. The.· 
. day betore, I had travelecl" in an open car

riage about forty-five miles, the Oklahoma 
sun beating down on my head where the 
hair is :getting thin. Then I had traveled 
across the burning praInes In crowded 
9venlike railroad coaches for several hun~ 
dred miles in Oklahoma and western and 
central Kansas, and now, weary and worn, 
I was sitting on the hotel steps in the early 
even.ing, when I heard down the side-street 
a church bell. I arose as though py habit, 
and walking that way found a little group 

. of people gathered on the lawn in front of 
the parsonage of the ~L E. church. The 
quiet calm of the servic'e, prayer and song, 
:wordsof Scripture and of testimony, gave 
real rest and peace which I had not other
wise found. 'Fhe words of hearty welcome 
by the leader to a stranger so far from home 
\vere full of cheer and comfort. The air 
seemed cooler and it was easier to breathe. 
I may never meet any of those people 
'again on earth, but I hope to meet them all 
sot1)etim'e in heaven. 

Brother Gardiner, . I like these Kansas 
towns; they are so clean and enterprising. 
No saloons, no bars in the hotels, no crowd 
of ·debauched loafers about doors and \vin
QOws where there are screens. Quiet thrift 
is apparent everywhere. When will 'the 
people of other States enjoy the benefits 
t~at go with no saloons? Seeing is believ
ing. I wish. that the voters in some of 
these rum-ridden States could make a visit 
to several of .the Kansas cities; I believe it 
would convert them to the no-saloon p~licy. 

The Kansas Mirage. 

How it took me back to mv bovhood 
'. ·.days in Minnesota, when the' gnlin el~vator 

at Wells" twelve miles distant, ~sually in-, 
. "0 visible, stood out clearly on the southern 

. horizon! But here in southwestern Kan-

der are three strange looking creatures 
looking like giraffes walking on stilts. No, 
they are just ordinary horses feeding on 
the prairie. Yonder is a lake of calm glassy. 
water on the farther bank· of which· is a. 
forest of large trees. No, no, ,the lake 
has disappeared and the trees are only 
scrubby soapweeds. These bodies of )vater. 
appearing and disappearing on the dry bar- . 
ren prairies are so provokingly disappoint': 
ing! This, too, was in a country where 
twenty-five years ago there were numerous 
farm'ers and flourishing cities, a "booIn"· 
of SOlne two or three years in length. 'But 
these "farmers" were not farmers, and the 
dry seasons soon put them to flight. . The 
scenes before them w'ere in the natttre of. 
the mirage, and they were not prepared 

. for the real thing. Some men cottld preach 
a whole sermon on the mirage. I have 
thought a good deal about it the last ten 
days when it has been constantly" before." 
my eyes, and when the countory needed 
rain so much, and here \yere these deceptive. 
lakes, merely the. reflection of the sky on 
the level field; but possibly I have said 
enough; the suggestions ar~ many and ap-' 
parent. 

July 28, 

GEO. H. 

New Auburn, Minh. 

o· 

'. 
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..... Fiist Westerly, R~ l ....................... . 
,,' ,DeRuyter, N. Y. • ~ ••••..••.••. ~ •••• ; ••••.•. 

.New York City ••••.••••••••.•••.•••••.• ~. 

8 61'. Susie M. BurdiCk,' salary, quarter ending Sept: 
14 62 30, 1910 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IS~ 00 

Hornell~ N. Y. . ....•••.........•• ~. ~ ..••.•• 
Cartwright,' Wis. . •••••........••.•..•.•••• 

. Greenbrier, Vv·. Va. . .•.........•....... ; .• 

44 35 of. J. Bakker, salary, six months ending Dec. 
I I 00 3 I, 19 10 •••••.••..•.•••••••••••..•• ISO 00 

969 62 . 33 50 Cash in treasury July 31,. 1910 ............. . 
~ , . ~ ~ . . 

Chicago, Ill. . .•.. ~ '.' ................ ' ......• 
· .Sabbath school: . 

First Verona, N. Y .•• ~ .•.......• ; .......•• '; 
Gentry, Ark.. Children's·daycollection·. ~ ...• 

. Salemville, Pa. .....•.•....••..•...•...•...• '. 
Seventh·day Baptist Memorial Fund: ' 

Income 'Missionary Society funds .... $ 26 45 
. S. P. Po~ter· Fund ........ ."....... 27 33 
. One·half mcome D. C. BurdIck farm 236 08 

Income Utica (Wis.) Church Fund .. 14 94 

· Mrs. O. G. Crandall, Milton Junction,Wis .•... 
Mr. and ~lrs. O. H. Perry, North Brookfield 

N. Y. . ............................ : 
Woman's Executive Board: 

Miss Burdick's salary .... ~ ......... $300 00 
General. ~und ................ ~ .. .. 68 50 

'. Java ~IIssIon ....................... '10 00 

Rev. and :\Irs. n. F. R6gers, Alfred, N. Y ... 
Young People's Board: ' 
, . Doctor Palmborg's salary .•.....••.. $125 00 

General, Fund . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t I 00 
. Amm~koo education' ..........••... 3707 

J~ A. Davidson, Stone Fort, Ill.: 
Collec.ted. on field ................... $23 93 
ContrIbutIon ......... . . . ... . . . . • . . • . . I 00 

. ' 
Income from Permanent Fund ........ ~~~. ;' .. 
Shiloh (N. J.) Female ~Iite Society~ ........ . 
In memory of Ezra Crandall, Milton,. \Vis .... . 
Emma Coon Witter, Wausau, \Vis. . ....... . 
A Friend; Rock River, Wis. . ............... . 
Marlboro (N. ).) Christan Endeavor Society-

Velthuysen salary ................... . 
· Loan' ................................... ·0 •••• 

2 00 
25 00 

4. 16 
79 . 

1 50 

304 80 
1 00 

5 00 

378 50 
5 00 

173 07 

'24 93 
403 69 . 

IS 35 
25 00 

2 00 
I 00 

5 00 
250 00 

$3,168 00 

Cr. 
· Aprropriations for quarter ending June 30, 19io, 

Church at . 
\V I R' . . . est~ry, . I ........ ~ ..... ! ••.••••••••• $ 18'75 

0'; N lanhc, R. I. . ..•.•...•...••... o. • • • • • • • • . • t8 75 
. Salemyille,' Pa.. . ..... ~ ; ~ . • •. • • . • . • . . . ... . 25 00 

.. M lb N J . - . '.. ar oro, .. . ...••..•.. ~ .' ....... 0 • • • • • • • • • 25 00 
'. Shingle House, Pa .. ' ~ .. ~................ 25 00 

Second Verona, N. Y.. ~....... •.••........ 12 SO 
Richburg, N. Y ........ ~ .. ~ ..•. ~ .~'.. . ... . . . . 8 
Hartsville, N. Y .. ~ .~ •. ).~ ••• ~... . . . . . . • . . l?'~2 ~~ 
-Scott, N. Y. . .••.•.•.• '.~ .~\~' ......... :. ; • • • • . • . . • 25 00 

Welton; Iowa ....... ." ...... ~ ...... ~ ... '......... . 25 00 
Garwin, Iowa ....•.• .-;.:. ••. . • •• . . . •. . . .... ~5 00 

. . New Auburn, Minn. • ~. '~'';'';'' ...... ~ .... ; 3"7 '50 
Hammond, La. . .... o' ••..•• 0" • •.•.• • • • • • • • • • 37 So 
Rh'erside, Cal. ....••..••..........•...... 37 So 
Gentry, i\rk. . .........• o •••••• ,'. • • • • • • • • • 75 00 
Los AnJ;!e1es, Cal. ......•..•..••...... :.. .39 33 
Battle Creek, Mich. . .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So 00 

· D. 'V.' Leath. LOgan,. Ala. .................... 75 00 
'S. H. Ba~cock, labor 10 Western Association .. 123 08 
L; A. Wmg, DeRuyter, N. Y., labor on Linck- . 
, . laen field .......................... 12 50 

Jose;>h. J. Kovats, Chicago, labor in July ......• 20 00 
Account of. labor amon~ Italians in N.ew York. So 00 
W. L. DaVIS, labor on Hebron field ........... 50 00 
R. S. Wilson, Attalla, Ala., salary and expenses 

L 
to June 30, 1910 .................... 94 20 

· • D. Seager, Blandville, W. Va., salary 
. and expenses to June ~o, 1910 ....... So 00 

J. H. Hu~ley, :t:1ew Auburn, Wis., salary quar-
· J" . ter endmg June 30, IQIO ............ ISO 00 

.' A. Davidson, Stone Fort, Ill., salary and ex-

E
· penses to June 30, 19 10 ........ ...... 171 25 

. . B. Saunders, salary and expenses in July 63 42 
.. Wm. L. Burdick, expenses of four members . ~f 

I . . Joint Committee to Plainfield ....... 25 60 
nterest .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 25 

J. W. Crofoot, salary, quarter ending Sept. 30, 

lIe Euge!?eIODa~is',' ~~i~ry, ·.q~·a·rt~;· ~~di~g:' 'S~Pt: 250 00 
'.' 30, 1910 •••.........• •.• . . . . . . . . . . . • . 250 00 

E. & O. E. .... 

----
$3,168 00 . 

.----
\ GEO. H~ UTTER, 

Treasurer. 

"The Squeeze of the Crowd." 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN. 

I 'promised the editor of the RECORDER. 

some time ago that I would put into writ ... 
ing some of the impressions and convictions 
that have, come to me in the last year or 
tw~ regarding. those who drift away from 
us and leave the S<l:bbath. . . 

These itnpressions and convictions have 
grown out of the experience of the iast 
two or three years where I have had' op..; 
portunity to observe conditions both in the '-.~ ~""o' 
country and in the city. In either place it 
is a problem to kno\v how to create in 
young people that sense of the value of 
true Sabbath observance that will Inake. 
thenl strong to resist the tide of no-Sab
bathism that has become so strong in mod-
ern life. . . ' . . 

l\,fany of our youn.8' people of today have 
come· to feel that the observance .. of the' 
.Seventh-day is a hindrance to their in
fluence. Especially is this true of those 

. who by choice of profession are forced· 

. into comlnunities 'away from Sabbath in
fluence an~ privileges, where their "pe
culiar" views and practices deny to them 
not. ~nly many privileges but many pppor
tunlttes as well for social and professiohal 
leadership. They tell us that this ·prac
~ice 9f observing a separate day from the 
rest in the community often forces them ta· 
observe two days in the w'eek, a' thing they .. 
can ill afford to do; and that work must., 
ejther go u~done or be made up during the' . 
\veek. ThiS is perhaps the reason' in .the 
majority of cases where young people leave 
the observance of the Sabbath and conform 
to the commonly accepted practices 'of the 
community. . . ' 

'N OW, it seems to me that in this experi- . 
ence-w hich to my mind is a sad feature 
of our history-there are two things to be 
guarded against: first,. mere conformity to 
common . practice, or 
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YIELDING TO THE PRESSURE OF THE CROWD. 

I fear that those who leave the Sabbath 
because it is an inconvenience or a hindrance 
to the realization of their ambitions, fail 
utterly to cOlnprehend its true significance 
and value. They fail to see in it an op
portunity for spiritual blessing and power.' 
Instead of being an exalnple of true Chris
tian courage an~ greatness they conte d07J.Jlt 

and are lost in the comnlon errors and 
practices of ,the tilnes. People are' too, 

~ much afraid of being"peculiar;" they do 
not_ like to be on the unpopular side; they 
are afraid of losing a little social prestige; 
they are afraid it \vill hurt their business 
if they "stand out." I often think, in this 
connection, of Peter, who "sat in the midst 
of them," and because he was in the crowd, 
,~hich had no love for Jesus, denied, even 
with an oath, ·his Lord and ~Iaster. I,am 
,afraid that is one of the dangers of this day 

,- ---.:.c911apsing under the pressur~ of the 
crowd. ' This suggests the second danger, 

INNER \VEAKNESS. 

I~ anyone has the impression that su,c~ 
r,cess in lifewoul~ be easy if ~t 'were not fo~ 

J the Sabbath,' he IS greatly mIstaken. Out
'ward conditions are not the only ones in
suring success in life. Social life, business, 
politics, are full of examples of men who 
might have won success and renown,' but 
who, at the critical moment, developed an 
inner weakness which under the pressure 

,of circumstances resulted in a "cave in." 
, ' Young people who think that by con- , 
forming to outward customs they will eas
ily succeed, had better beware. If one can 
violate the Sabbath command for the sake 
of social or business success, then he' can 
violate the law of truthfulness and honesty' 
for- the same reason; and no sensible perso~ 
will admit that this is a safe way to suc
cess. 

, The question that arises in my minel is, 
Is not this tendency to leave the Sabbath 
a sign of inner weakness; an indication that 

, some have not the courage of their convic
tions? It is said that after one of the re
cent. investigations in which political cor
ruptIon had been. revealed, a bishop was 
reb~king a certain 'Senator for selling him-

• s~lf to. certain "interests." The senator 
. tried to excuse' himself by saying, "If you 

only knew how. much pressure is brought 
to bear upon us, you ,would not blame usY 
The bishop replied, "\Vhy, man, talk about 
'outward pressure'-where are your inner 
props?" ' Now, I have tho~ghtthat what 
some of us need more than anything else is 

INNER PROPS. 

There is a tremendous pres~ure brought 
to bear upon us at times, and unless we 
are strong in our purposes and' deternlina
tions we will prove unequal to the p'ressure 
and' will simply cave in. Noone who ha's 
been taught the moral principles of life can 
afford to' weaken his character by leaving' 
out a single "prop" and thus endanger his' 
prospects for a truly great and usefullife. 
"Be not' conformed to this wor:ld, but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of your Inind.'; , 

Going with the crowd is often pleasant 
and at times nlay be right; but the great' 
n€ed is for moral leadership, and he who 
would lead must dare to' step out, of ten
tim'es alone, and manifest a courage and 
strength" extraordinary before he proves 
himself worthy to lead. lVIen are looking ., 
for leaders; they are 'ever. in demand,; and 
the world will be better\vhen our young· 
people manifest true courage in living up' 
to the training and convictions of early life. 
To this ~nd we ne'ed more men \vho are 
willing to stand by their principles, let come 
what will. I do, not care how slight a 
concession a· man makes in arbitrating· a 
question of right and ,vrong, he is 'a 
\veaker man for making the concession and 
has invited defeat. We need ·more men 
with Daniel's spirit of loyalty, who gave 
up the highest position in the king's realm 
and chose to face death in the lions' den 
rather than renounce his loyalty to Jehovah. 
Weli ne'ed more men with the spirit ofN e- . 
hemiah, who was willing to leave the 
splendors of a kirtg's palace and champion" 
the seemingly lost 'cause of his brethren in' 
the face of tremendous obstacles and dis
couragement, and who, when his enemies 
would have arbitrated with him, sent back 
this message, "I am doing a great work, " 
so that I can not come down." We need 
more of the spirit of Job, who, though strip-, 
ped of great possessions, ,"with his family 
gone, afflicted with a loathsome diseas'e 
cried, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust 
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inhim." We need more of the spirit of to increase its value, and .that my seeing the 
book was of no sp.ecial importance; and as 
the making of the history' as complete as . 

, possible was of utmost iInportance, I could 
well afford to defer my expectation in the 
'interest of a cOlnplete history. 

, Jesus who was "obedient unto death, even 
the death of the cross," that the world 
might know the blessedness of a higher 
life. We need more of the spirit of Peter, 
Paul, and the heroes of our own faith who 
showed their inner 'strength and never 
yielded' to the "squeeze of the crowd," but 

. proved themselves, worthy of universal re
spect as leaders in the work of lifting men 
up to God and better things. 

, As time passed, the committee, to whom 
such liberty of. exercising their judgment 
had been given, saw that certain additions 

,t9 the original plan would make the history 
more complete" and they made theoe ad. 

.. ditions. They added a, history ,of the Ger .. 
Better than Expected-A History of a Long ma.n Seventh-day Baptists. They made a 

, . Expectation. . 

REV. c. A. BURDICK. 
, '"< 

. The program for the celebration of the 
one hundredth anniversary of . the- organi .. 
zation of the Seventh-day Baptist General 

, Conference h~ld at Ashaway in 1902 was a 
splendid one. It provided for twenty-three 
:papers, mainly historical, covering the his
tory that the Conference had been -nlaking 
during the one hundred vears of its exist...: . 

-" 

ence. 
. The intention was to build up a history, 

. befitting a 'people that claims to be called 
of God to restore to its rightful place and 
recognition among men his long ,downtrod4 

den Sabbath, and to extend the interests of 
Chrisf s kingdOln in the earth-a history 
,embracing the various departments of its 
,York. . As one among the many whose call
ing was to promote the interests for which 

'. Conference stands, I was interested in the 
anticipated exercises of that occasion. I 
,vas sorry that I should not be able to at
tend the session and hear the reading of 
the papers that had been announc;ed. on the' 
program, but contented myself with the 
thought that they would appear in due time 
in the SABBATH RECORDER. .' So, after the 
celebration ,vas over, I held myself in' a 
state of lively expectation of seeing the' 
fruits of the centennial celebration appear 
in the RECORDER. . . , 

But I soon learned that the plan was to 
put them· into a book, and that' this work 
was to be in the hands of a committee. I 
knew that the committee would need con
. siderable time for this work, and that I 
must wait with patience the publication of 
those centennial papers. But I knew that 
the time to be taken by the committee in 
preparing the book' for, printing would tend 

very cop1ous\ index to the bo~k, requiring 
much ttme and labor. Finally, it 'vas· 
thought that the interest and value of the' 
history, would be· greatly increased by in
cluding a large nl,tmher of pictures of prom.,. 
inent Seventh-day Baptists, of historical 
buildings, etc. The· committee say that 
1110re than three years' time ,vas given to 
this object. And they found that the, his
tory must be bound in two volumes, cover-. ~~ 

Ing _ 1,500 pages, 
And so, a.fter seven years\, waiting, my 

long expectation is fulfilled by the posses
sion . of this truly splendid' history, and I 
find it better than 'was expected. 

I want to add that at no tilne during the· 
l~ng waitil1g to see the centennial papers
dId I feel any inclination to complain of 
t!le committee of publication, or to criticize\ 
them for taking the tinle to make the ad- ' 
ditions they thouKht would enhance the 
value of the work. I had confidence itt 
the brethren and believed that they con: 
scientiously did what' they thought \vould 
be best calculated to make a history of per- .. 
m~nent- value. And I believe they ad-
rtllrabl~ succeeded, and I think our people 
ought to appreciate their work, and show 
their appreciation by using th~ir utmost in4 
fluence to sell all the books- that are vet 
unsold. And I believe that parents wo~ld 
promote the interests of their children, and 
thus also, indirectly promote Christ's king
dom, by putting, before them these splendid-' 
ly illustrated volumes of our history., 

Far-ina} Ill. . .. -~, . 

We will pray, but let us also do,_ and. do 
now. . By waiting you may lose the little 
desire you have. Feeling without action is 
exceedingly dangerous. =Mary Lyon.' 

-, , 
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, Fund for Superannuated Ministers. 

DEAR l\'1R: EDITOR: . 

The interest in the raising of funds for 
superannuated 'Illinisters does not abate.' 
The Sabbath schools of the vVestern As-

,sociation have c'ontributed: Wellsville $10, 
~ndependence $10, A.nclover $1. A~d' so 
.on through the list-Hartsville, Hornell, 
~ettolia, Nile, Scio, Richburg, Portville, 
Little Genesee, Hebron-all will be given 
an opportunity. Last Sabbath the First 
Alfred Sabbath school voted to n1ake it 

, (th~ ..fund) a birthday offering for the 
'year. beginning with next October. The 
lTIOney can be sent to J. A~ Hubbard of 

, Plainfield, K. T. 
. The S~bbath scho01s of Berlin, N. Y., 
Lost Creek, \V. \r a., and Jackson, Ohio, 

, "will- start the chain for their respective as
sociations. \Ve hope that the General Con
ference will adopt sonle practical plan like 
that of the Plainfield (N. J.) Church and 
recommend all our churches to give the 
benefit a lift. 

Yours for the l\Iinisterial Fund,' 
J. G. BURDICK. 

Alficd, August 8, IgIO. 

'/ _ PS.-In a letter just received from J ack
. son Center I learn that their Sabbath school 
has voted $25 for the fund.-J. G. n. 

Conference Railroad Arrangements. 

The Railroad Committee have been able to se:" 
. cure a rate of fare and three-fifths, on the cer- ' 

tificate plan, for those attending Conference, pro
vided one hundred or more persons are in attend
ance who have purchased tickets to Salem, W. Va. 

Ask the ticket agent for a certificate, showing 
you have purchased a through ticket-not a re
ceipt. All persons should use certificate plan to 

'. avoid failure in number required. 
~Ir. ,lVloses H. Van Horn of Salem will col

lect certificates and have the railroad companies' 
agent vise them, for which the company make a 
charge of 25C., so that you may obtain the re
duced fare -to point from which certificate re
duction is authorized. 

. Tickets are good going from August 20 to 
26 inclusive, and retllrlzillg from August 28 to 
September I inclusive. 

Up to the present time the committee have 
been able to secure' these rates from the fol
lowing passenger associations only : New Eng
land Passenger Association-covering all rail-. 
roads in the New. England States; Trunk Line 
Association-covering railroads· in States of 
New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, but not including local fares in West 
Virginia; Central Passenge'r Association-cover":,, 
ing railrpads in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and that 

part of southern Illinois south of a line drawn 
from Chi~ago to Keokuk-no reduction' west of 
Chicago and St. Louis. . . 

Delegates from the Northwestern Association 
should purchase tickets to nearest . convenient· 
city in Central Passenger Association, and then 
a through ticket to Salem, W. Va.,. taking a 
certificate therefor, which will entitle you to a 
three-fifths fare from Salem to point from which. 
you purchased through ticket. For instance, per
sons from· Milton and vicinity purchase tickets' 
to Chicago, and in Chicago, purchase through 
tickets to Salem, asking for certificate; from 
North Loup and Nortonville purchase to St. 
Louis, and then a through ticket to Salem. The', 
railroad rate (fare and three-fifths) from St. 

. Louis to Salem is $14.20. Returning $8.52. To
tal $22.72. The fare from Chicago to Salem is 
$11.55. Returning $6.93. Total $18-48. The 
best train from Chicago is the Baltimore and. 
Ohio, leaving Chicago at 10.40 a. m. This con..; 
nects so as to reach Salem at 8.07 next' morning .. 

Respectfully, 
IRA J~ ORDWAY,' 

. Chicago, Ill. 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, . 

. Plainfield, N .. J. 

A Lesson for Mot hers. 
, , 

,"I am almost heart-broken over. itt she ,. 
said tome once, dpring a pastoral call. . .. 

"And what is it; pray,' that you are so .•..•.. 
almost heart-broken over?" I replied.' .... 

"Well, it is about my little Jennie-\vhat': 
she said to me as I was putting her tohed':: 
I t .. ht" . as nlg. . . '. . 
("S h· b d' h be' omet 1ng very a 1t must ave . en.''-,·· 

.. "Oh, no, nothing of the kind ;somethirig-:, 
quite different from that. This 'is' the' " 

. way it was: J~nnie is naughty sometimes, 
as most children are, you know.. Then·.· 

. my way is to scold her sharply, and some
times to punish her. But last night, after. 

, I' had put her to bed, and was about going 
away, she said, 'lVlamma, have I been a 

. good girl today?' I thought a Ininute, then 
answered, 'Why, ye~7Jennie, you have been 
a good little girl today." 

"A bullet could not have gone straighter 
to my heart. I had always beenquic.1( 
enough to reprove and punish her for. be- . 
ing naughty, but she' had evideritly, as I 
remembered, been trying' hard all .day to 
please me by being good, and I had taken' 
no notice of 'it; so: the little thing had to 
ask for the word of commendation which 
I should have been thoughtful and loving 
enough to have given, without her hungry 
little heart having to ask' for it."-. Rev., 
Addison Ballard) D. ·D., in ;Exchange. 
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Woman's Work 
'. <- i 

. ~~~ A. HA vaN. Leonardsville. N. Y ~ 
Contributing Editor.· 

. He that abideth in me. and I in 'him, the same 
bJ:ingeth forth much fruit. . ', 

"Over the clock-tower grim and high, 
. '. . . Looking. down on the city gray, 

Holy hands of an age gone by 
. Ca:rved .this lettering day by day. 

. Over the clock men trace it stiU
'All' goeth but Goddes Wille!' 

. "All goethe The eyes that wept, 
Looking up to the tower clock· gray, ' 

Many a year in pe~ce have slept 
Under the churchyard sealed away.' 

· Hearts that· quivered with joy are still
CAll goeth but Goddes T¥ille!' 

"'All goethe The carven stone' 
.. ' Yet shall molder and pass a\vay; 
. Tower and' citadel overthrown 

Drop to dust in ages gray-' 
:'Grass grown dust on a sunny hill- , , 
. .cAll goetll but 'Goddes Will~!' 

I~Even so, for his will is heaven; 
Hid in his heart. we shall not die. 

· .rim·e shall end and the world be· riven, 
· Planets drop from a darkened sky; 

Stars burn out, and suns grow chill-· 
.. 'All goetlz but ,Goddes f,Ville t" 

.tHe that doeth the will of God abideth lor
~ever."· 

"Gentlemen," sp.id he, after a t moment's 
glance at the pa~rs before him, "the· vet- " 
diet is singularly unanimous. . The name 
on each slip is Florence N~ghtingale." ''-__ 

Abundantly has that verdict been veri
fied. , On l\1ay 15 11iss Nightingale com
pleted her n~netieth year; and the memories_ 
of her. heroism were revived throughout the 
wide a~ea of Anglo-Saxon influence. Oth-' 
er names conspicuous in theCrlillean cam
paign are practically forgotten, but the 
name of the heroic nurse of Scutari is still 
'affectionately remembered. Today, half. 
. a c,~n.tury later, the heart of philanthropic 
humanity throbs with appreciative, grateful 
enthusiasm, \vhen the deeds of her self~ 
sacrificing altruisIn are recalled. Undimin-' 
ished is the national regard for her noble 

, character~ In Ig07 King Edward placed 
her name with the names of Lord Kelvin, 
John- l\lorley and other preeminent repre
senfative-s of science, literature, progress 

'. and martial prowess 'on "the roll of the re:: 
, cently instituted and greatly prized British 
"Order of l\lerit"-the first \voman to be 

. accorded that distinction . 
Born in 1820 at Florence, whence the 

fact of her name, the chief part of her edu .. -
cation was acquired on the continent. As 
she .developed towards womanhood, the
principles of a noble ideal becalne more and 
mere apparent. Under no financial com

'pulsion to pursue an active career, she 
nevertheless, realized the responsibilities of 
life, ~and, discerning clearly. that duty lay 

.: . . not 1n pleasure and ease or higher forms 
. ':Florence Nightingale-Britain's Famous and .. of self-enjoyment, she resolved that in Some' 

,Noble' Nurse. degree humanity should be better for her-'. : ' 

, ~ . 

}' "I was sick and ye visited me." l\latt. existence in the world. Her attention \vas 
. xxv, 36. . drawn to the .. necessity for specially trained 

,"Whose nam'e, I wonder, will last longest attention to the diseased and maimed. In 
in the history of our country in connection the h,ospitals of Britain's leading cities she 

. ,with, the Crimean War?" A number of assiduously sought information, and gain
" .military men had met shortly after the con- ed personal experience in one of the ,metro

clusion of that terrible episode in' the annals politan institutions. In 1857, when London 
,of British national life. Naturally they was en f~te with the great exhibition, ~fiss 

were' discussing the occurrences of the Nightingale was investigating the nursing 
" eventful and sanguinary conflict, and one of methods practiced at Kaiserwetth on the 
, . the officers propounded .the question just - Rhine, where Protestant. Sisters of l\1e~cy 

quoted. "Suppose," suggested anoth'er, were trained. Three months she remained 
"we write on slips of paper the name we there in daily and nightly attendance, ac:" 

,ea'ch think' will be longest remembered." cumulating an invaluable acquaintance with· 
This was done, and each slip was then hand- . the details of the vocation she had chosen. 
cd '. to Lord Stratford for his' scrutiny. For some· time sub~equent she remained 
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. at home, maintaining her keen nursing in- to be unraveled by the power ruling in the 
terest, and patiently waiting the fitting oc- sisters' town. Each day had its peculiar' 
casion for the utilization of her knowledge trial to one who had taken such a load of 
,and experience. The opportunity caIne in responsibility in an untried field, and with 
,1854, during the eai-lier stages of the Cri- a staff of her own sex, all new to it. . She 
mean conflict. N' ews arrived that Eng- has been frequently known to stand twenty 
land's soldiers. benunlbed by intense <;old, hours on the arrivalof fresh detachnlents ' 
exposed in the trenches to alnl0st every of, sick, appointing quarters, distributing 
climatic and atmospheric change, fatigued stores, directing the labors of her corps, as
"\vith heavy, protracted duties, and through sisting 'at the most painful operations where 
most culpable neglect and, defective organi- her presence might soothe and support, and 
zation, insufficiently fed and clothed, and spending hours overmen dying of cholera 
improperly treated when \\rounded and ill, or fever." 
,yere dying in hundreds, if not thousands." The change she wrought wasmarvelotls .. , . 
Though the particular~ .know~ were truly Previously the stench from d~fe~tive sewer..; 

',reptlgnant to h~r .senSItIve nlI~d, and the age was insufferable; the water supply \vas 
tOll ~nd ~ar?ShIp Involved penlous to h~r , poisonously polluted; suitable utensils we~e . 
fragtle pliysIque. she volunteered the aId f d th'h 't I 11 .' . t· 
of her undoubted skill and prolonged prac- '\-van Ing; . ane. OSP! a wa s were sa -:- . 
tiCal' study. Soon she and her assistants urated. WIth organIc Inatter. So ne~r wa~ 
\vere on the hospital scenes of Scutari. the cen~eterf that' the odorpenetr~te? to 

~reater Inislnanagenlent, both in regard thep~tlents be:ls. . In fact t?e. sanIt~ry 
to food and clothing requisites and hos- condItIons were lnfert?r to any cIvIl.hospl!al . 

. I . '. or the poorest honles In any large CIty ~'lISS 
plta necessanes, than In the early months N~' 1 t" 1 h d ' . S' 'b tl'h 

f . h' . - .i. Igl Inga e a seen. u sequen y s e 
o t e war, IS scarc~ly conceivable. Huge cOt~ld write: ".A.fter the sanitary works un- . 
sto~es for the soldIers' cOlnfort were a.b- dertaken at that period were -executed, I 
solutely useless th~ough. most absurd. ~IS- knew no buildings' in the world which I 
takes ... Coffee' arnved In green condItIon. could compare with them in these points, 
QuantItIes of boots were for one foot only. the original defect of . construction except-

. 1Vlule,s Ifor conveyance purposes were de- ed.," Quickly the mortality diminished, 
livered into Russian instead of British gradually at' 'first, tlntil the . average rate': 
hands. l\Iedi,cal r~quirements were depos- among sick persons \vas reached, then a··: 
ited at, places far remote from the hospital rate just above that usual alTIong the' 
localities. The hospitals thenlselves were healthy. Ultimately the death-rate at Scu~ . 

. Inost' wretchedly. appointed; the pa- tari actpally became less than that among. 
tients _ \vithout proper cJiet. the surgeons' -the vigqrous' troops at home~ , 
-without appliances and' other desiderata. The Heroic leader of the nt,rs'e hand was .... 
The death-rate for months exceeded from almost adored by the soldier invalids·. "As 

. disease alone, apart from battle wounds, the her' slender form," said the London Ti'mes' 
mortality usual among those attacked by. correspondent, "glides' quietly· along each 
'cholera in visitations of that fell epidemic. corridor, every poor fellow's face softens 
'Of course, when the British Parliament and with gratitude at the sight of her." Writing 
public b:ecame cognizant of these condi- home, the soldier lads told of her \vinsnme 
#ons!, there was an imperativeclemand for' ,vays, kindly greetings, and ho\v they kiss .. 
immediate rectification of the wrongs. eel her shadow as it fell and then lay on 

lVIiss Nightingale's arrival produced' a the pillow again content. "Before she 
speedy and, eventually, a complete improve- came here," wrote one, "there was such 

. ment in the hospital arrangements. The' cussin' and swearin' and after that it \vas as 
labor entailed was immen~e. "NIore than holy as a church." 

_ two miles of beds required attention. Upon her return to England she was 
Time-worn customs of ancient system and hailed as the savior of .Britain's soldiers. 
red- tape routine had to be overcome. "Ev- The Queen gracefully expressed her grati
e(y day. brought some new combination,',' tude in an autograph letter. A national 
,v rote ~ Scutari correspondent, "of misery, testimonial of :£50,000 offered her she gen-

t . 
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.' erously devoted to hospital training pur
poses. Universally she was regarded as 
the authority on ll1ilita~y nursing, and her 
advice was sought ,by our own Alnerican, 
doctors during the Civil War, and' by the 
French and Gennan physicians in 1870. 

Valuable works have proceeded fronl her 
pen. Truly prophetic were: the words re
garding her mission that she would "mul
tiply good to all time." Today the Red' 
Cross Society's arrangements, "and other 
evidences of the progress made in the sci-

. entific treattnent of the battle-field's· victims, 
demonstrate the unspeakable good her noble 
example has produced. 

~hot1gh not naturally robust, l\/Iiss Njght
ingale has received the crown, vouchsafed 
to 'very few, of the attainment of the ripe 
age of fourscore years and ten. Assuredly 
to her can 'be applied the Saviour's menl-

~ orable cOllunendation, "She hath done \vhat 
she could," and for long, long years to' 

, .<:ome Florence Nightingale will be lovingly 
remenlbere'd bv "what she has done." 

"Press on,! press on, nor doubt nor fear; 
. from age to age this faith sha!i>cheer
. Whate'er may die and be forgot, 

Work done for God it dieth not." 

-' Charles Bailey. ill the "'U1lion-Signal. 

The Executive Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Education Society. 

The Executive Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Education Society Inet in the Theo
logical Seminary at Alfred, N. Y., Sunday 
morning, August 7. I910, at 10 o'clock. 

There were present the following officers 
:, ' and members of the Board: President E. 1\1. 

Tomlinson, Corresponding Secretary A. E .. 
Main, Treasurer A. B. Kenyon, G. ":\1'. Ellis, 
W. L.Greene, E. P. S~unders, P. E. Tits-

. worth, W. C.' \tVhitford, and 'V. D. Wil-
cox. , 

l\tthe request of the President, Profes
sor W. C.' Whitford pr~sided 'tat t4e meet-. . 

.lng. 
. ',1 Prayer \-vas offered by Professor VV. L. 
Greene. ' 
: In the absence of the Recording. Secre
tary, V. A. Baggs, Professor' W. D.' Wil
cox was appointed as secretary pro tern. 

. Professor A. B. Kenyon presented his 
. report as treasurer for the fourth, quarter 
·of the 55th year, ~lay I, ~9IO to August I, 
I9IO, as follows: . 

. Treasurer's Report. . i' ';' 
..... 1" ,. 

Fourth Quarter-55th, Year-May I, 1910 to . 
August I, 1910. i '. 

I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. ! 

-Dr.'-' 
. r 

Balance, May I, 1910: , 
Seminary Fund, ........... $663 86 I' . 

General' Fund .............. 348 38-$ 1,01:2 24 
Interest on Bonds: '. \ ' 

Denver and Rio Grande Rail~ad:. 
Interest on Mortgages: ' '-" 

George F. .Berry .. '. . . . . . . . . ° 00. ' 
A. J. Clarke ..•.. ," ... " . 00 
,H. Crandall ...... ".-.. ~ .. ~5 00. 
\V. S. Emerson............ 3~ 00 
Fred W. Mundt. ....... '. ... 75 00 
George W. Rosebush...... 31 50 
Della M. Sullivan.......... 18 bo 
Charles R. Voorhees....... 4 50 
George W. Woodworth. ~ . . 16 ()-

Interest on Real Estate Contract: ; 
I ( , 

W. H. Jacox .............. ," ... . 80,00, \ 
Interest on Note: / 

Alvo'rd B. Clarke .............. , r' .• 0 

C<;mtributions for Tpeological l Setrli- ( 
nary: k 

(a) From Associations: . 
Eastern .. . ..... $21 02 -, 
Central, ... ...... 21 32 
\Vestern .. . ... :. 12 15 " ....• 
Northwestern . .... 42 75-$97 24-•.... 

(b) From S. 'D. B. Memo- . 
rial Fund ........... '200 00 

(c) From Churches:-
. First Alfred...... 22 35 
First Alfred S. S.. 6 00 
Chicago, Ill. ..... 10 00 
Farina: Ill. ....... I '40 
Friendship, Nile, 

N. Y ........... 685 
l\rIilton, Wis. ..... 4 98 
:Milton J unct., Wis. 12 50 
New York, N. Y.. 9 90 
Plainfield, N. J ... 129 67 . 
RiYerside, Cal. .. .65 
Rotterdam, Holland 5 00 " 
Salem, W. Va.·... I 50-2IO~: 

Total ................ .- $ 1,951 78 

-·Cr.-
Alfred Theological 'Seminary ....... . 
Alfred University ................ .. 

$ 6"0 00 :l , 

35000 
Salary of Treasurer .... ; ........... . 25 00 

Balance, August· I, 1910: -
. Seminary Fund ......... $702 17 . 

General Fund ....... ; . ... 224 61-

Total $1,951 78' 

II. PRINCIPAL. 

."-' Dr.-
Balance, May I, 1910 ............... . 

.' Payment on Mortgage: . 
Charles "R. Voorhees-Balance •.. . 

$ '28708\' 
I 
I " .. \ 

.. " ,. 
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Twentieth Century Fund: 
Mrs. David R. Stillman, New Lon- . 

don, Conn. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 

Life ·:Membership:. 
c. Latham Stillman, Westerly, R. I. 25 00 

Total ............. -.... $ 472 .08 
,..... 

-Cr.-. 
Balance, Augnst 1, 1910 .••...•..•.•. 

III. CONDITION OF ENDOWMENT. 

(a) Productive: 
, Bonds .. . . . .......... ' .$17,052 35 

l\10rtgages .... ......... 19,800 00 

Loan Association Stock.. 1,980 00 

Note .... ' .............. ,500, 00 

Theological Endowment 
Notes .... . ......... . 

Real Estate Contract ... . 
3,070 00 
3,200 00 

_ Cash .... . ............. . 472 08---$46,074 43 
(b) Non-Productive: 

·Theological Endowment Notes .... 550 00 

Total . .'.. . .................. $46,624 43 

IV. LIFE MEMBER ADDED. 

C.Latham Stillman, vVesterly, R. 1. 
- Respectfully submitted, 

A. B. KENYON, Treas'urer. 
. Alfred .. 1'1. Y.,Aztgust I, 1910. 

Examined, compared with vouchers, and found 
" correct. 

E. E. HAMILTON," 
G.' IVI. ELLIS, 

Auditors. 

The above report was adopted by the 
Board. 

It ,vas voted to pay $700 to the treasurer 
of Alfred Theological Seminary, and $200 

to the treasurer of Alfred University. 
'The Treasurer, Dean Kenyon, and the 

Corresponding Secretary, Dean ~Iain, pre-' 
. sehted their arinual reports,. which \vere 
adopted as the annual report of the Board 
to Conference. 

Professor W. C. Whitford presented ,his 
, . report' as delegate from the Education So-

. ciety to the Eastern, Central, Western, and 
Northwestern S. D. B. Associations. The 
report was acJ.opted and incorporated in the 
report of the Board to Conference. 
. The minutes of the m'eeting were read 

and·approved. 
Adjournment. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, 
President .. 

W. D. VVILCOX, 
.. 

Secretary' pro tem. 

Bible Studies on the Sabbatb Question. 

. I have for a long time wished for just such' 
a study; have called the attention of my people 

. to the book, several Sabbath days; and wish all 
our people would secure a copy.-A. P. Ashurst. 

I have admired it greatly, both as to form and, 
matter, and have spoken of it to several.-Alfred 
C. Prentice, 1.11. D. . 

Thank you for giving the book to us; we need
ed it.-}r[ ary Lewis Langworthy. 

It is my hope that it will be used a greC:lt 
deal, and help clear up the hazy uncertainty 
found among many of our people regarding the . 
Sabbath.-Esle F. Randolph. 

A scholarly defense of the continued claims of 
the seventh day of the w~~k to be observed as 
sacred. The literary references are numerous 
and valuable.-Bibliotheca Sacra, Oberlin, Ohio. 

For some time now' we have been reading and 
'talking over together one ··Study" each morn

ing in connection with our morning devoti.ons, 
and I find it a great help to me. I especIally. 
like' the point of view taken in the book. It 
seems to me to be the only logical and true one. 
I know that I shall have a far greate.r appre
ciation of the significance of the Sabbath after 
having read the book.-S. B. BOlld. . 

After re'ading your -"Bible Studies' on the 
Sabbath Question," I can not refrain from ex
pressing to you my appreciation of the excelleqt 
little volume. You are to be commended for . 
the painstaking, thorough, yet concise, pr~senta-, 
tion of the subject. It merits a place m ev
ery home' in our denomination. The best place 
for the book will 'be on one's library table, where 
it will be, convenient to spend any spare mo
ment in reading or rereading anyone of the 
brief studies into which the subject-matter is 
so properly divided. The extra expense for a 
new edition, with somewhat larger type, would 
be well. warranted, I believe. I certainly hope 
that the distribution of future editions will be 
indeed, general. as our Seventh-day. people can 
not afford to be without such an inexpensive yet 
exceedingly helpful little book. -G. AI. Ellis:' 
. Alfred Theological Semillary, 

Alfred, N .. Y. 

Still the Power of God. 

Dr. J. Wilbur' Chapman said: "Whereyer 
in Australia or China, or Japan, or Korea,' 
people were standing on the old. Bo~k, 
believing in its integrity and preachIng Its 
power,wherever they held absolutely to the 
Deity of Christ, and the power of the cross, 
the work was, flourishing marvelously. 
1\1ay. I say with great care, wherever in all 
our journey ,we found men questioning the 
integrity of the Scriptures, or doubting the 
Deity of Jesus Christ, .or questioning his 
resurrection, we found the work languish
ing, and it seemed as if the black _hand of 
dt::ath was upon it." 

, ( 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

'The' Gospel in Asia. 

> REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

. )F!r~y~rl1uietillg topic for August ,27, 19 I <? 
.> Daily P eadinll. 

~i':"Sh!naay-' Asia's first call (Acts, .xvi, 9-
i4).-
'·'l\10nday-First experiences (Acts xvi, 
22-24) . 

Tuesday-Honest Asiatics (Acts' xvii, 
~0-I2). _ 

, Wednesday-Gospel aI'!d philosophy 
(.Acts xvii, 22-32; 1 Cor. ii, . 1-5) .. 

" I Thursdar-,A_~ia's great need (Acts xix,' 
p'7). . 

. Friday-~Tissionary character (,A.<:ts xx, 
17-.35) .. ' , 
'Sabbath day-. Topic : The progress· of 

Christ's Kingdom this year in Asia (~Iatt. 
xiii, 31 ~33). . 

. MATTHE\Y XIII} 31-33. -
I . pluck an acorn from the greens\vard 

f~ndhold it to my ear; and this is what it 
says to me: "By and by the hirds will come 

·and nes~ in me. By and by I will furnish 
shade' for the cattle.· By and by I \vill 

'provide wanllth for the honle in the 
pleasant fire. By and by I will be 
shelter from the stornl to those who have 
gone under the roof. By and by I will be 

.. the strong ribs of the. great vess'eI. and the 
- tempest will beat against lTIe in vain, while 
. I carry men across the Atlantic." ' 

-"Oh foolish little acorn, wilt thou be all 
this ?''. 
. And the acorn ans\vered, "Yes, God and 
1."-' . Lyman Abbott. 

- \ The two parables which constitute. our 
Scripture lesson this week illustrate a prin

.: ,ciple of the kingdom, and contain a proph-
_ ecy concerning it. The principle iIlus-
. trated is that of growth; and the prophecy 
is, that this kingdom \yhich Jesus Calne to 

. establish and \vhose beginning. seems so 
smalI-will yet fill the earth with its presence 

. , a~d permeate society with its beneficent in-

" . 

fluence. There are two ways in which -this 
principle of growth -is to be manifested. 
There is the extern.al aspect of the kIng-
dom, and its inner nature. ' 

The first is illustrated in the parable of ' 
the. mustard seed. As the mustard seed; 
tiny as it is, grows to be' a tree' in which 
the fowls of the air. lodge, so will the king- . 
dom of heaven, with its small beginning, 

-fill the whole earth. This is to be done in' 
fulfilment of the first part of the Great; 
Commission: "GQ_J'e therefore, and lTIake 
disciples of all the -ii,ations, baptizing them 
into the name' of the Father and of the Son 
attd of the Holy. Spirit." In order that this, f 

prophecy may be fulfilled speedily the Lay .. 
lnan's ~1issionary l\Iovement has been or
ganized with its watchword, "The winning , 
of the \vorld to Christ in this generation." ,~: 

,Evidences of the growth of the kingdom \ 
in this sense may be seen in the open dec
laration by men and wom'en, of their al
legiance to the Christ; in the building of 
churches, and the establishing of missions; 
in Christian institutions which are built up 
and maintained tQpromote the principles 
of the' kingdom, or to aid in giving ex
pression to its spirit. - Every visible evi
dence of the introduction of the Gospel into 

. lands that have not known Christ, or among 
people who have nofaccepted him; every 
external manifestation of a wider ac
ceptance or better understanding of the''':'· 
teachings of the Gospel by those \\~ho have 
accepted Christ, nlanifests the growth of 
the kingdom in the sense illustrated by the· 

. parable of the mustard seed. Not yet does 
the kingdom of heaven fill the earth, but it 
11lllst, and it 'Z(}ill. Since it must, our duty 
is clear, for it lTIUSt be done through his 
disciples. Because it will,' \ve can go forth 
in confidepce, proclailTIing the word ,9f 
truth, and calling nlen to share in the work 
of evangelizing the world, and' in the bless
ings of victory, which are sure. 

Acconlpanying this' idea of an external 
growth is that of the pervasive spread of 
the kingdom illustrated by the parable of 
the leaven. This silent, unobserved power 
nlust be present if there is to be growth at 
all.' For it is as the spirit and power of 
. the kingdom \york -in the hearts and lives 
of men that the outward manifestations of 
that kingdom appear.. Perhaps this growth· 
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is realized as the second part of the Great 
Conunission is carried out, "Teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I have 
.commanded you." I As this is \vorked out; 
the inner spirit and meaning of the king
dom work their way· deeper into the hearts 
of, I?embers of the kingdom. 

A GREAT RACE AND INHERITANCE. 

Our topic cards ask, "vVhat are sonle of 
the vi'rtues and vices of the Asiatics ?" 
vVe have Jieard nluch of the vices of the 
Chinese.' Let 111e abridge Chapter II of 
"The Uplift of China," by Arthur H. 
Smith, ,which gives the better side of 
Chinese character. lUre Smith is fanliI1ar 
with Chinese life ~nd people, and he lists 
their virtues as follows: 

Fz:tial Picty.-Fronl early, childhood' the} 
are taught to obey their ,parents. vVhile 
the duties of children to parents are exact
ing, they have nurtured a' respect for par
.entage that children of the vVest would 
do \yell to enlulate. 

Absence of Castc.-There is no caste in 
China and very little caste feeling. Any 

lone, .with few Ininor 'exceptions, Inay aspire 
, I. to nse and l1lay constantly do so, after 

starting fronl the hunlblest beginnings. 
Phvsical Vitalit,,:-The Chinese are a 

hearty 'people, fittetl for any clinlate frOlTI 
the subarctic to the' torrid z~ne. From the 
physical point of view, there is no group 
of mankind now in existence, if indeed 

,there ever has been any, better qualified to 
illustrate the survival of the fittest. 

,Adapth·eness.-vVhile the Chinese are 
not an inventive race, they possess a phe'~ 
nomenal capacity for adaptation to their 
environment. Having only the rudiments 
of natural science, they ages ago empirical~ 
ly nlade discovery of the latent capacities 
of earth, air and sea. 

The Talent for Contin'llance.-This won-
_ derful gift is exhibited on a vast scale in 

the perpetuation of the Chinese race from 
prehistoric tiines till now, without check 
from without, without 'essential decay fronl 
within. For the compulsory assimilation 
of the Chinese people to other standards 
than their own, even geologic epochs would 
not suffice. 
, Absence of N erves.-The Occidental· 

, cqmposure is' easily shattered by delay and 
disappointment, while to the Chinese it mat-

. 
ters not how long he is required to· remain 
in one position; and he ,vill stick steadily 
to his 'work from 1110rning till night, .,. plod
ding faithfully at the nlost l11onotonous 
task. ' 

Illdllstrv and ECOl101Il '\'.-If, the Chinese 
have any· talent at all,.they- have and al
ways hav~ had a talent for work.' They 
rise early and toil late. Fanners, iri par
ticular toil ceaselessly. Artificers of all 
kinds ply· their trad~s, not merely froul 
dawn till dark, but often far into the night. 

C 0Iltcllt.-The Chinese themselves under
stand far better than any outside' criti-cs can, 
do the ilnperfections of the system under 
which, they live, but they are profoundly . 
aware that many of them are inevitable,' 
and they are convinced that it is bette'r' to - ., 

bear the ills they have than to fly to others 
they kno\v not so well. . 

o rgQ.1lizatioll.-The enti.,e civilization of " 
China is an illustration of this native gift.' . 
Perhaps no form of governnlent was ever 

,more adroitly contrived to conlbine stabilitv 
with flexibili~ty, apparent absolutisn1 and es
sential denlocracy., That the genius of the" 
Chinese i$ fully 'equal to reshaping their in
stitutions to accol111110date 1110dern needs 
n1ay be taken as certain. if' only there were 
an adequate supply of the right kind of fltell. 

Intellectual ElldllraIlCc.-But perhaps it 
is in intellectual tasks that the industry of the 
Chinese is most il11pressive., To conlnlit 
to memory the works called classical is' an 
alpine labor, but this is ll1erely a beginning. 

Respect for Intellectual alld .1v! oral 
. F orces.-vVith a theory of the universe 

01' , 

which explains the relation between heav:en, 
earth and man as one of moral order, the 
Chinese have a profound respect for la,v, 
for reason, and for those principles 'of cle-

. corum and ceremony which are the outward, , 
expression of an inner fact. 

Re'l;'ere1lce for the Past.-For their own 
, .. immeasurable past the Chinese entertain 

the loftiest admiration. . The 'universal 
memorizing of the most ancient ClaSSICS, ' 
the all-pervading theatricals for which' they 
have a passion, and the tea-shop, the 
peripatetic story-teller, the popular his
torical novel, all unite to. render the period 
of say two millenniums ago, quite as real as 
th~ present, and of far more dignity not 
to say of more importance. 
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Cons~rvatis1Jl.-He is not easily swerved 
from hIS uniform course because from the 
beginning this' has been' tHe· ,va v of All
under-Heaven. Without this strong bond 
of conservatism China would like other . " empIre.s, have long since fallen in pieces., 
With It, the face of all the people being 

, ~urned to the past, she has been practically 
Immovable. But now, under new conditions 
impelled by fresh inlpulses, we behold 
the wonderful spectacle of the most ancient 

" and the. nlost populous of empires, with one 
, hand clInging to that mighty past, with the 
other groping for a perhaps still more 
,mighty future. With this galaxy 01. race 
traits, not to. sp'eak of manv others . the 
Chinese may be said to be outfitted fo~ the 
future as no other race now is, or perhaps 
ever has been. 

PROGRESS IN TURKEY. -" 

The following paragraphs are taken 
from' a magazine 'article by Howard S. 
Bliss, president of the SYrian Protestant 
College of Beirut. . , 

"The Turkish flag has beconle a new 
flag. \Vhen you have looked upon it \V~ith 
the star and crescent upon the red, field 1:0U 

· have been accustomed to think of that ~s a 
s'etting star'; but I assure you, nlV friends,' 
in the opinion of these S~ria'ns ~nd thes~ 
Turks and all the different elements of the 
Turkish Empire, the star in that flag is not 

· a setting star, but it is the star of the n10rn
'ing; and it is a waxing and not a waning 
crescent." , 

'''At the pres'ent tin1e I suppose there are 
nearly forty thousand schools in the Turkish 
Empire, and very ,probably a million and a 

· half boys . and girls are attending those 
. schools. Thecnrricnlum is not very ad

vanced; and yet I was in the southern part 
of Syria not long ago, in a little village 
fara:way from the railway, hundreds of 
miles from Damascus, ana ill that little vil
lage there ,vas the local school and there 
were the 'scholars. They are- all over the 
empire. Although the system is not ad-

, variced, t~ese schools have been, advancing. 
A school IS a school. and the boy who goes 
to school has pushed against the door that 
opens into the twentieth centunr ." 

, . ::.. ' " ;' ~ 

"y'ou can imagine that wher~ver a grad
uate IS found there is a new light illuminat
ing the region round about" him; that there 

is emanating from the doctor's office' or the 
la wyer' s office, or, the preacher's house' a 
force that is making for civilization-those 
centripetal forces that OVerCOITIe the· forces 
of ignorance." . 
THE \VORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE, EDIN

BURGH. 

. That was a .g~eat meeting of representa- . 
bYes of the mISSIonary forces o{ the ,vorld 
w~ich n1et i~ ~dinbur~h, Scotland, in June. 
EIght COtnnl1SSIons which had been making 
a. thorough study of yarious phas~s of'mis
slonary work made their. reports to this 
conference. These· reports form'ed the 
basis of the discussions, and will be ,printed 
?S a part of the proceedings of the meet-
1,~g. ,The proceedings will be printed in 
nIne volunles. The set will be soldior ,five , 
doll~r~, and it is to be hoped that every . ,- , 
Chnstlan Endeavor Society or church may, , 
secu re a set. . 
T~e following reveals so~thing of the· 

sentllnent of the closing session: ",A,nd so 
lye turn from the vastness of the task to the 
vastness of our· God." "God does not 

,nlerely ,',Tork in us and through us, he also' 
. work"s beyond us; and that which God does 
without us is nluch greater than that which 
God'does through us." . 

"I-Ias it not hunlbled us all as we, have 
discovered that the greatest hindrance ~to 
the spread of Christianity lies in ourselves? 
He is summoning us to a sacrifice that is 
a new experience, 'Iikeunto a revoiution." 

TO .' THE LEADER. 

. Assign the traits of Chinese character 
presented here to different rnemhers of the 
society, and ask thetTI to discuss their re
lation to the. progress of the G05~el in 
China. Will they be a help or a hindrance 
in the work? Ho\v' should the missionary" 
deal with them? ". 

klilton function. \1 : i . 

i 
What the Christian Endeavor has Done forlMe .. , . 

. : . . 

, Th~ .. most important effect of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society upon me is that it 
has plainly shown that I have a part in 
the work of the church which should not 
be shir~ed. By urging to dutv it has' dis- , 

,closed the satisfactionalwavs attendinO" true . . ~ 

-zealous service. A,5-'·."a., school of training 
for usefulness in the kingdom, the society 
has been a source of great help. 

- '. 
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, ,In ·caIling attention to' the lives of self
sacrificing men and women the Christian 

. Endeavor has pointed out that the people 
\vho· give up the most of self, receive a 

. ,proportionately great joy. The special 
topics' on Bible heroes and tho§e in our land 
today who are making a true success of life, 
have greatly helped to fix in my mind the 
beauty. of sacrifice as the means of giving 
'God our best. The people of modern times 
who are toiling along only to satisfy their 
own selfish desires \vithout a thought of 
fulfilling their religious obligations, of 
which they are more or' less conscious, tail 
to live '; they simply exist. 

l\:liemhers of an Endeavor Societv should 
01 

come in contact with those less fortunate 
than'themselves and trv to inte'rest theln in . . 
the work. Along this line I believe the 
Christian Endeavor has done for Ine what' 
it was intended it should do. It has form
ed -in me an interest in others and a solici
tude, for their welfare. 

The society has also urged upon me the 
necessity of taking part in prayer meeting 
and other services of a similar nature. I 
say necessity because I believe that in no 
other way thart -having a part in the meet
hlg caR one obtain lasting benefit fFom a 
consecration service. }Iany others \vho 
have had a similar experience will say that 
this is a fact. . 
- What the Christian Endeavor Society has 

done for me, it will do for others. The 
. success of its \vork depends entirely, upon 
the m'embers themselves. * 

,Leonardsville. lV. Y. 

DEAR BROT~ER: 

Your request of July. -?o is at hand. . In 
reply I Calr say that the Christian Endeavor 
has strengthened me to meet many duties 
in life. By leading the meetings from tim'e 
to time, I have gained courage and some 
ability to talk before an audience; this \vas 
at one time very difficult for me. 

I am glad to tell you that our Christian 
Endeavor m'eetings here in Garwin are a 
great spiritual uplift to all who attend, and 
everyone is welcome, both young and old. 
For the last two years we have enjoyed 
,the fellows~ip of a number of young peo
ple who, we believe, are truly striving to 
walk "In His Steps/' 

. I have also gained more enthusiasm and 
courage to work in Sabbath, reform ,and' 
missionary work than I ever had. before. , 

If this' shall prove helpful, I gladly con
tribute. 

Yours in the work, 
ETHLYN. DAVIS. " 

Garu.1in, Iowa. 
. , 

DEAR 1/IR. \7 AN HORN: 

I think on'e of the ways in which the' thris~ 
tian Endeavor has help-ed Ine most has been 
by helping me, to feel my responsibility in 
helping to rllaintain the church and other., 
Christian organizations in which we are in-
terested. . ' 

.. 

. . C. l\1ILFORD CRA.NDAL~.~ 
(1lldover, ,N~Y. '.- -; , .', ~ '.-:" :';' ';'., : .:; .. 

':!it-L,' 

News Notes. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-The Ladies' Benevolent 
Sodety held its' annual tea, July 20, at which 
about $25 was received.-Pastor Severance was 
in attendance at the Baraca Conventiori, J ames
town, N .. Y., having been sent as delegate by our 
Baraca cIass.-At a recent afternoon, meeting of 
the ladies' society se,~en young ladi.es joined as 
associate members. 

. ASHAWAY, R. 1.-. Rev. Joseph Booth, a mis
sionary whom many of our readers will remem
ber, gave three very interesting talks on his Af-

. rician experiences, a few weeks ago.-, Alexander 
Smith of Westerly, R. L, has a gospel tent lo
cated near the library and is holding evangelistic 
meetings nearly every night. On Sabbath even
ing the service was held in the church with a 
large attendance and considerable interest. Spe-

. cial music is. rendered at his services.-Pastor 
Burdick changed pulpits with Rev. 'L. F .. Ran
dolph of Hopkinton last Sabbath morning. . A 
very helpful sermon was given by l\tlr. Randolph. 

NEW MARKET, N. J.-The Ladies' Aid Society 
held the July business meeting and supper at the 
home of A. H. Burdick. The annual reports 
were giv'en at the business ,session and about 
5eventy were present to' enj oy the social evening. 
-An ice-cream and lemonade festival was given 
by the Christian Endeavorers. Though the 
evening was cool we were able to add nearly 
$8.00 to our. treasury to apply on the electric 
light fund.-Mr. Jonathan, a young student from 
Persia, recently gave us an interesting talk about 
Christianity in his country. He expects to re
turn to his home as missionary after completing 
bis studies in America. 

SHILOH, N. J.-Th,e Ladies' Benevolent So
ciety gave a cantata and cleared $21, which they 
are planning to use in buying new furniture for 
the parsonage.-The Sabbath school spent a day 

'. 
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picnicking at Centreton.-Mr. Herbert Cottrell 
has been supplying us as pastor during the sum
mer. His sermons have been very helpful.
Rev. J.L. Skaggs of Nile, N. Y., has accepted 
a call to become our p'astor; he is expected in 
October. 

The "Lumber Jack Sky Pilot." 

At ,one end 6f a room, trying to preach, 
, stood a man behind an upturned cask that 

served as a pulpit. At the other end of 
,the room a Frenchman was grinding hi,s 
axe. 

"Some 6f the 'boys, here," began the 
preacher, "want to hear me preach, and if 
the boys would just as soon grind their 

: . axes some other time, I'd be much obliged." . 
.. :, 'The grinding continued. 

"I say," began the Inan behind the im-
.provised pulpit; "a good many of the boys 

. have asked m'e to preach a little sermon to 
, them, but I can't unless all will listen.'" No 
, impression was made. 

"Now, boys," said the preacher, "most 
of 'you want to hear me preach and 1'111. 

gOing to preach all righ,t, but I can't"if any
, body grinds his ax~.~' The Frenchman be

gan to whistle a tune. 
"Fri'end, back there, can't you oblige me 

by grinding that another tilne?" By this 
time a titter passed through the room and 
the preacher slowly ,valked to the back of 
the room, and gently putting his hand on 
the Frenchman's shoulder began: "Fr~end," 
-. The Frenchman struck at him. " 

"Keep back, boys," said an old Irish
man,' grabbing a heavy pole, ,"give the 
'Pilot' a show and don't mix in this or I'll 
brain ye." The "Pilot," now thoroughly 
aroused, caught the Frenchman about the 
waist, flung him against the door, caught 
l;1im' on the rebound, put him head. foremost 
into a barrel of water and absent-mindedly 

- held him' there until the same ; Irishman 
'whispered, "Ye ain't goin' to drown him, 
are .ye, 'Pilot'?" It was all over in a sec
ond, and the next moment a dripping, gasp-

, ing Frenchman lay ort the floor,. while the 
.room wcl:s in a tumult of jeering and the 
preacher made his way back to the pulpit. 

. Now you are,. no doubt, wondering what 
kind of a preacher this was who would 

, leave his 'pulpit to thrash a man who was. 
, disturbing the semion, and what sort of a 

church it must be to have in it a rain' bar-

reI, peddy pole and a place to grind axes .. 
.To tell the truth, this preacher is differ-

-ent from those to Whom we are -accustomed. 

. i 
He is known as the "Sky Pilot" oi-the IU1l1-
bermen,and has spent' many years among 
them in the lumber camps, nursing them 
when sick, preaching to them, scolding 
them, picking them up on the road drunken 
and half frozen and bringing them back to 

\. 

life. , 
His churches are the bunk houses; and I 

what queer churches they are: a low, long. 
hut, stifling~ ill-smelling, unclean and in
fested, a row of double-decker bunks on 
.either side, a great,. glowing stove in the 
middle, socks and mackina,vs steaming on 
the racks, boots put out to dry an~ all dens 
lit with lanterns. Half-clad, hairy men and 
boys with young beards lounge everywhere. 
It would be unfair to the Frenchman not 
to tell the rest· of the story. After 1fr. 
Higgins, who is' affectionately known to 
the lumb'er jacks as the "Pilot," returned to 
his pulpit, he raised his dog-eared little 
hymn-book and began feelingly: "B9Ys, 
let's sing No. 56, 'Jesus, Lover of ~Iy. 
SouL'" The men who had been jeering __ 
a few minutes before joined heartily in the 
singing. In an ordinary church a fight 
would have been disturbing, but in a bunk' 
house a fight is commonplace, .-while sing-
ing "Jesus, Lover of ~fy Soul" is oC un
usual interest. 

The next morning ~fr. "Higgins ,vas 
aroused by this s'elf-same Frenchman. He 

, jumped to the -floor thinking; "\VeIl, if 1 
- am' ever to preach iti these camps again, 
thi~ -man n1ust be satisfactorily thrashed 
and I might as wel~ do it now." " 'Pilot,' " 
said the Frenchman, "I'm sorry about last 
night; let's shake hands." An<I that is j~st 
one example of, how 1fr. Higgins has 
fought and preached his way into the trust 
of the lumbermen. When they find that 
he is no coward and- ean take care of him
self, when he is ,villing to work with them 
day by day felling trees like the other ,vork
ers,. they are willing to believe him and lis
ten eagerly to the message he brings them 
after supper in their bunk houses. . 

Preaching,is just one of the many varied 
tasks that fall to the "Piloes" lot.· To 
every man in the lumber calnp does he give 
help and advice. To all the loggers, lumber 

I; 
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jacks, road monkeys, c,ookees, punk hunt
ers, wood butchers, swamp nlen, teamsters, 
bull-cocks and the what-nots of the woods, 
1i>esides the, gamblers, saloon-keepers, pan
derers and bartenders. Sometimes a young 
fellow who has worked ha'rd all winter in 
the )voods and has' just been paid off and 
is starting to some far-away hOl1le with 
his, ';'stake" in his pocket, comes up to ~Ir. 

_ Higgins and 'says~ "vVhen you goin' to be 
in, Deer River, 'Pilof? -Friday? All· right, 
I'm goin' honle. See l1le through?" And 
having conll11ittecl hil11self unto his - care' 
nothing can get hit11 fr0111 1\1r. Higgins un
til he is safely through the town. A queer. 
kind of' service, you say, escorting through 
a JIinnesota Itl11lber to\vn a weak-knee'd 
boy who wants to take his savings home. 

"Deer River is typical of the many lumher 
, towns in l\1innesota. 'It is filled with sa

loons, gambling dens and everything else 
tha.t would attra~t men who have been away 
from. any amusements for a long time ~o 
spend their money and have a good time. 
This the Ittnlberm'en, proceed to do every 
p~ying-off season. They go to the nearest 
town~ spend until ~heir money is aU gone 
and then, when they are of no further use 
to the saloon-keepers~ are kicked out to 
freeze or. lie in heaps in the snake rOOrilS. 
There 11r. Higgins goes and finds them. He 
examines drunken men in search of those' 
who have been wounded in brawls or have 
been taken with pneumonia, or in wh~m 
remains some hope of regeneration. Those 
he carries back to his lodgings or \vheels, 
them away ina wheelbarro\v, \vashes, scrub5 
and puts them to bed until they have re
turned to' their normal condition. M'any 
a man has been picked up almost frozen in 

,the snow and carried home to be nursed 
back to life. 

l\Ir. Higgins writes letters for the illiter
ate, visits the sick, distributes "readin' mat
ter/' consisting of old magazines and tracts 
which he has 'carried into camp. He pack
edmore than a ton on his own back last 
year. 

He comforts the dying, for the "Pilot" 
sits with-every dying lumber jack. He' 
\vas sitting one day by Alex. 1\1cKenzie 
as he lay in the hospital a:tBenlidji. The 
",Pilot" had told him the end was near. 

, "Nearing, the' landing, 'Pilot'?" "Almost 

there, Alex." All this he had heard be
fore, being Scottish born, and had forgotten 
it, prodigal though he was. It was now 
recalled to him by a man whose life and 
love and heart were well-known to him-

,his lllinister. 
, "Pray for me," said he like.a little child. 
~IcI(enzie died that night, but just before' 
his last breath was drawn he whispered 
in the "Pilot's" ear, "Tell the boys I made' 
the grade f' 

Pat, the old road monkey, now ~omes to 
'the end of a long, career of' furious living. 
and about to die s'ent for :N1r.Higgins. He 
was anxious concerning his soul that was· 
about to depart from his ill-kept body. In 
great pain he turned to Higgins. "'Pilot' ," 
he whispered with, a knowing wink, HI 
want you to fix it up for me." "To fix' it 
up, Pat r' "Sure. You know what I 
mean. I want you to fix it up for me." 
"Pat," said Higgins" "I can't fix it .up for 
you." "Then," ~aid the dying man,i "what 

, on earth did you come here for?" "To 
sho\v you," answered Higgins, gently, "ho\v' 
vou can fix it." "l\IIe, fix it?" Then Mr. 
"' 
Higgins explained redemption according to 
his creed, atonement and salvation by faith. 
The man listened, nodding his comprehen-, 
sion. '''Oh!'' he uttered when the preacher 
had done, "I see." He uttered no other 
word, but when it came time for him to 
die he still held tightly 1\11r. Higgins' hand, 
tTIuttering' now and then, "Oh, oh," like a 
man to whom has come some great revela
tion. 

vVhen Mr. Higgins preaches to the lum
bermen he preaches to them straight from' 
the shoulder and they like it. With won- , 
drous cunning the message is addressed' to ' 
them in their own language. "And 'what' 
did he do?" he asked concerning the prodi
gal son. "Why, he packed his turkey and 
went off and blew his stake just like you. 
You know what he did-just what you do . 
up at Deer River." Then he will give them 
some advice and perhaps end in an appeal' 
to remember their mothers. ' 

',Mr. Higgins is a big, clean, rosy-cheeked 
man. In a mackinaw coat and rubber 
boots hardly distinguishable from the lum .. , 
bermen. He is a big, jovial, rotund' Irish.;. 
Canadian (pugnacious. upon 6ccasions~ for 

'l I ~. 
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DENOMINATIONAL 'NEWS 
in the Minnesota woods fighting is as neces-, 
sary as preaching and just· as tender ,a pro- I 
fession of Christ). . 
. ,'With a boy's smile, eyes and laugh, a -------, ------~\ _, ...... --.J 

Herbert Cottrell, who is supplying the Shiloh 
hearty voice and head held high, with a' (N. J.) Seventh-day Baptist Church thi~ summer, 

. man's clear, confident soul gazing frankly has been called to the Nile Seventh-day Baptist 
from his eyes, five feet nine and two hun- Church~' Mr. Cottrell is a graduate of !,both Al

fred University and Alfred Theological Semi
dred pounds. He is big of body, heart and nary, a,nd has a promising future before him as 
faith, outlook and charity, with inspiration a minister of the GospeL-Rev. Joseph Booth 

" and belief in the work of his hands. His of Cape Town, South Africa, was a guest over 
Sabbath and Sunday of his daughter, Mrs. H. W. 

' Jife is lived judiciously, notwithstanding he Langworthy.-' Dr. Rosa Palmborg of the Sev-
- is deprived of the common delights of life. enth-day Baptist China :Mission, and her sister, 

H h : h h :Miss EllenPalmborg, a New York ,teacher, are 
~. as no c nrc. He straps a pack on spending a, week with Principal and Mrs. F. L. 

, ;. his· back and tramps the logging roads from Green.-Alfred SU1l. , 

camp to camp, whatever the weather, and 
preaches every day and twice and three 
times a, cia y in the bunk houses. 

• Does . this ministry accomplish any good? 
Yes, it does. The results 111ay be seen in 

, many, many \vays. An entirely new ele
, ment has been brought by 1\1r., Higgins' into 

the life of the camps. . 1\10st of the lumber~ 
men in the lVIinnesota woods have become 
close friends of the "Pilot", and his in
fluence is strongly felt. 

It is. related that the "Pilot" _was once 
taken sick'in the woods. It was a case of 

. exposure occurring in cold weather after 
months of bitter toil and deep trouble of 
spirit.' There was a storm of snow blo\v
ing at far be1o~ zero and Higgi'ns was 
miles. from any camp. He nlanaged, how
ever, after hours of' plodding, to reach un
cut lumber where he was somewhat shel
tered from the wind. The lumber jacks 
found him lying in the snow near the cc>ok 
house, carried hinl to a bunk house. put 
him; to bed and consulted concerning him. 
, . "The 'Pilot's' an almighty' sick man," said 

one. ,Another prescribed, "Got any whis
ky?" There. \vas no doctor \vithin reach. f 
There was no medicine, and the "Pilot" 
whom they had taken from the snow was a 

-;- .... ( 

very sick man. There was nothing to be 
done. ,N othing but keep him covered up 
and warm. ·"Boys," a lumber jack, pro-
.posed, "ho\v is this for an idea?" They 
fistened. "vV'e can pray for the man," 
said he, "who is: always praying for us.'" 
They managed to do it somehow and when 
Higgins heard them praying for him he 
turned his face to the wall and wept like ' 
a child.-, The Christian Republic. 

If We Knew. 

There are gems of wondrous brightness 
Ofttimes lying at our feet, , 

And we pass them, walking thoughtless 
Down the busy, crowded street. ' 

I f we knew,' our pace would slacken, 
We would step more 6ft with care, 

Lest our careless feet, be treading 
To the earth some jewel rare. 

If we knew what hearts are aching 
For the comfort we might bring; 

If we knew what souls are yearning , 
For the sunshine we might fling; 

If we knew what feet are weary, 
. \Valking pathways roughly laid, 
\Ye would quickly hasten forward, 
, 'Stretching forth our hands t1 aid. 

If we knew what friends around:, us ., 
Feel a want they ne,'er tell, _ . 

That some word that' we have spoken' 
Pained or wounded where it fell, 

\Ve would speak in accents tender ' 
To each friend we chanced to meet;, 

\Ve would give to each one freely 
Smiles of sympathy so sweet. , 

-Gellesee Richardson. 

Doubt is no Sign of Genius. 

i\ negative way of' looking upon things 
has come to be a kind of fashion~' and seems 
to "be felt by those who adopt the fashion 
to be indicative of a somewhat exceptional' 
vigor and chivalry of ,tnind; but let me say 
with affectionate seriousness to any manly 
minded nlan that there is no business into 
\vhich you can enter that requires SQ little 
genius ,and so sl11aIl an' outfit of mental 
capital as the business of doubting. Of 
course there are a great many important 
truths that \ve do not kno,v, but.-the doubt
ing habit vetoes the, possibility of our ever 
finding them out.-Charles H. Parkhurst. 

, . 
.... ,",-: .. 
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'Children's Page' 

A Feast of Animal Crackers. 

I know a boy 
Whose age is three 

And appetite is great, 
o As you will probably agree • 
For this is what he ate: 

Nine elephants'~ 
A cow and horse, 

A _lion and a bear, ' 
, Some sheep and goats and tigers too, , 

- _ And camels, I declare! 

And when he'd sat 
And eaten thus 0 

For half ,an 0 hour or more, 
He fell asleep with empty box 

Beside him on the floor! 

o • 

-Children's Magazine. 0 

Tabby's Visit to Town. 
, - 0 

-"I don't know which one to keep," said 
1\1rs. Ha,vkins. "They are all pretty, and, 

-since their mother is such a good mouser, 
they should an be fine at that, _ too. I'll 
leave it to you, children. Pick out the one 
you like best, and 'we will give the other 
hvo, with Tabby, 'to the butter-and-eggs 
man." 

Robert and Amy hardly knew which to 
'choose. They, were all pretty kittens, be~ 
yond doubt. One ,vas yellow, like Tabby, 
its mother, with very, very soft fur; an~' 
other was maltese, exc-ept for a tiny locket 
of\vhite under its chin; and the third was 
no color in particular, but it had the best 
eyes of all. Strangely enough, this was 
the one they decided upon at last. 

The children 'would have been glad to 
keepalf three, arid Tabby as well, but Mrs. 
Hawkins said one cat was enough for a 
city home., Besides, the butter-and-eggs 
man lived in 'the country, where cats were 
badly needed, and the Friday before., when 
he had come into town, he had made an 
earnest plea for the family. I 

"H'e promised to take good care of 
them," said Robert, who had' beard him;o 
"and he'll let -us know every week how 
tb.ey are getting along." 

So, when -the butter-and-eggs man came 

, , 

the following Friday, he brought a .big box 
with him, filled with little holes, to give 00 

the 0 family plenty of air on their seven-mile '0 

trip. The old cat se~med rather doubtful 
about getting into the box at all; but, when 
two of her children were put in before 
her, she .made a great leap and landed be
side them. Then the butter-and-eggs man 
clapped on the cover, promised again to 
bring news of the family the next 0 Friday, 
and drove off. --
Th~ uOgly little kitten 10ok~d very lone

sonle in its basket, now that its brother and _ 
sister were gone. It was

o 
quite big enough 

o to take care of itself; but, as Amy said, any 
kitten \vould - have been lonesome in 0 its 
place. It got out of the basket, by and by, 
and went on a little journey through the_ 
dining-room, into the parlor 0 and back, 
which seemed to improve its spirits, and in 
the evening it cheered up long enough to 
play- with a spool. 0 Still, anyone could 
have seen that it missed its mother. 

The next morning both children ran into 
the kitchen t~ see the "orphan," as Robert 
ca,lIed it. An1y was first, and, when she 
reached the basket, she started back with ' 
a little cry of surprise. 0 

"Robert, come here, quick!" she 0 cried.,' 
"Look !" 

Robert looked, and it was his'_ tl.lrn 0 to 0 

start back.., 
There was' the kitten, just whereoit had 

gone to sleep the night before; and there 
beside it was Tabby, licking its fur' with 
her tongue, purring over 'it,. and extending 
all the attentions that a mother cat should 
toward her children. , 

"How did she find her way back?" Rob- 0 

ert asked. "She couldn't possibly _- have 0 

seen out of that box in the wagon." 
"I can't tell you that either," his mother, 

answered. "But -the instinct of animals is 
very wonderful." , 

It- seemed, however, that the strange 
ha,ppenings were not over even then; for 
an hout later, when the children came again 
to the basket 'to look at the mother cat, she 
was gone. . They waited all that day for 
her to return, and early the next morning 
they ran to the basket, but she was not 
there. The week went by, but still she fail-

o ed to come back. 
"I wonder"-o began Amy , but she stopped 
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sh~rt, and said, "Wait till, the butter~and
eggs man' comes. "-

He came while the children were home 
from school, and they storrrl'ed him with so 
many questions that he threw up his hands 
in perplexity. . 

"Why, yes," he said, at length~ "The, 
cat is there, and so are the kittens. Thev 
are ,doing very nicely. She has been there 
all the time." 

Then i~ was the children's turn to give 
_ him some information; and they did, with 
glee. He could hardly believe at first that 
the old cat, had made a visit to town and 
back without his knowing it; but in the 

-0 end, of course, he had to believe. ' 
"She just came to see if her kitten was 

all right," said Amy; "and when she sa\v 
it was, she' was satisfied and went back~" 
- And so, indeed, it seemed; for Tabby 

stayed in the country after that, and never 
visited town again.-Pa1ll Suter, in Slllldav 
S c/zool Til1zes. -

Lifting Cats and Rabbits. 

It is a mistaken' idea that the proper way 
to lift a full grown cat is by the nape of 
its neck without supporting -the lower part 

, of 'its body with the other harid. It' is ., , 

true that the tTIother cat carries young k~t, 
tens by grasping in her mouth the loose 

, skin at the back of her offspring's neck, 
o but a tiny kitten is a, very diff~rent matter 
from a large cat, and, indeed, the only way 
to lift a kitten without squeezing or hurting 
its soft little body is to lift it 0 by its ,neck. 
But after it has grown larger its own 

. \veight ois too great to be supported by such 
a bit of skin and fur as is so grasped by 
the hand, and many a cat suffers perfect 
tortures 0 by being held in this 0- manner. and 
is quite helpless to run or struggle, as in 
such a position certain of its muscles can 
not be controlled, and it is absolutely at the" 

, mercy -of its unfeeling tormentor. 0 

The same rule should be observed in lift~ 
ing rabbits by their ears. They should al

: ways be partially supported by the free_o 
-- hand and not allowed to dangle with their 
o whole weight straining from their large but 

necessarily delicate ears.-Watch'word. 

'''The generous hand is the 'hand to cling 
to \vhen the path is difficult." 

-

'The One Talent Man." ,0 , 

1"here is an inevitable association of ideas -
wfth, ·words an~ phrases from the Bible, 
that can not be '&"adicated by the use of re .. 
vised versions or teachers' manuals. The 
use of "charity'~ in place of "love" in I 
-Corinthians, xiii, has played a wide" part 
in philanthropy and life. N a revision can 
take out of our 0 popular vocabulary and 

. habit ,of\ thought the idea that It is the act
:ive givin'g of self and' means-, rat1ler than a 
quiescent feeling of affection for humanity, 
that ''-covers a multitude, of sins." -" 

And so with theo parable of the talents. 
No sum of money, givenin a modern equiv
alent of sterling, or dollars and cents, will 
convey to English-speaking people the re
proach that is intended in the lesson of the 
man who "hid his' Lord's monev." We-

, ." 

feel that we, have a right to apply it to any 
who have a helpful thought or impulse, and ' 
stifle its expression from the \vorld. \Ve 
get a: quaint idea of the neatness \vith \vhich 
they do 0 it when we a~e told they put it in 
a napkin. . 0 0 0 

The Teacher. inothe parable, is severe °on I< 

the "one talent n1an," or _ seems so, but se
verity is needed: _0 In the first place there 
are so many 1nore "one talent" men. The . 
brilliant fe'w, with their five or ten, get so 
much of th~ \vorld's applause that they need 
no incentive to use them. Besides, they can 
not help using t~em. You may hide a 
candle under a bushel but you can n9t well 
cover up a searchlight or a torch. "Take 
it from him!" our, Lord says. 'Vhy, he 

- I 

never had it, really. ',) He. never kne\v that 
,he had it; that -he '"was fully one-fifth as 
, brilliant' as that public speaker! that he 
had one-tenth of the' influence of this or 
that' rich neighbor. Who \vas he, to have 
even one talent. and that perhaps not gen
uine, not equaL-in- quality to the 'talents pos
sessed by his pushing and successful brotn
ers? 
- No\v the lesson is·very plain. The "hor..: 0 

rible example" made of the "wicked and 
slothful" one was to stir up the others of 
his kind, to wake them up to a sense of _ 
respon'sibility to use the "one talent" that 
thev have. 

For in verv fact the one talent man is not 
• 0 

wicked 0 or 'slothful~, as men go. As a rplcr, 
he has kept the law from his youth up. He 

I 
.... I ',_ 

... 1,' ~ .' 
j .... ' 
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isa good husband, a kind father, a steady , 
\vorker, faithful ,up to a certain poin~: but 
always 'perhaps with a resentful sense that 
he is not getting all he earns. Certainly 
he'is not, appreciated, and while he d()~shis 
daily task it is often grudgingly, and he 
seldom does n10re than he has to. 
- But his worst fault is his' cowardice, 

his lack of moral courage, his fear of the 
,vorld, -of criticisn1 or of failure. Penned 
it:lto a comer, he will adlnit it. "I was 
afraid." He thinks of the world, his eln
ployers, the opinion of his neighbors, as 
"austere." 'He knows that others, gather 
where they never sowed. He sees them 

, take up where they laid not down. They 
have a knack of it, or luck. He has none. 
He tried it once, or perhaps lnore than 
ot:lce. He used to speak in Ineeting when' 
he was younger" before he was Inarried. 
K ow he doeslf't go out in the evenings. 
He takes no part in politics or reform move
ments, although he believes that most poli-, 
ticians are dishonest a'nd knows that some 

, are. But what's the use? "Turn them out 
and you ~ll only put another lot in, just as 
bad." HI am not going to Inake a fool 
of l11ysel£, 'or get that gang do,vn on me." 
".Besides, our firm, or our company, does ' 
business with those people!". Political 
leadership is not your talent, but that is 
no excuse for hiding a way from the pri
mary or the polls, or f.or not speaking your 
mind If vou onlv knew how one 1J10re 

" counted. so~etimes."' at a meeting, how one 
more voice helped a cause, perhaps you 

ld b " f '·d" ,vou not e so a ral . '. 
~ot only in the wide field of public or 

political affairs, or in local and neighbor
hood efforts for betterment, is the one tal
ent man so missed'. The talent may be 
musical, social, educational. President 
Eliot. or some one as wise, said once that 
anyone of .moderate ability could readily 
make himself a better authority on some one 
subject than anyone else in his community. 
'And in all the wonderful and bewildering 
variety of our modern life, there is room 
for the application of any talent one can 

1- command. 
i A fe\v months ago there died,· in the 
, ~lockley almshouses at West Philadelphia, a 

'man ,vho had lived there so long that all 

his antecedents were forgotten. Buried 
among the broken-down, the dependent, the 
socially unfit, he had lived for years in an 
atmosphere of hopeless and helpless hu
n1anity, that could have had few sug
gestions for the exercise of talent, or even 
of will. But in such depressing surroundings 
this man had kept, brightly polished by 
constant use, his one gift of a cheerful 
heart. 'Strangely misplaced, it shone there' 
like a star. When he died thev said it ., 
s'een1ed as if some 'of the sunshine had been 

,taken away. The officials' and attendants 
have placed in the entrance hall a little 
brass tablet to his memorY. '. ., 

And no doubt his Lord . said, "vVell 
done !"-J oseph Drexel H olnlesJ in the Sitr:" 
vey. 

Notice to Young People Who Expect to 
Attend 'the Coming Conference. ~ 

All young people who are wining to wait 
on table, ,vhile attending Conference \vill 
please notify E. O. Davis, head of dining 
roo In department, at once, so we can ar
range our help accordingly. 

Respectfully, . 
COMMITTEE.' 

A YOting man who 4ad gone through the 
great school of Oxford, and do~e ,veIl in 
his studies, made up his mind to go to 
,A.frica as amissionarv. One of his teach-

-' 

ers who loved him said: "You will die in· 
a year or two in that hot country. It is 
madness." But the brave young servant 
of Jesus answered: "I think it is with 
African missions as with the building of a 
great bridge; you know hO'w many stones 
have to be buried in the earth, all unseen, 
to be a foundation. If Christ wants me 
to be one of the uns'een stones, lying in an ' 
African grave, I am content, certain as I 
am that some day Africa .will belong to 
Jesus." The young man died in a year~ 
-Exchange. 

To the Bible men will return,' and why t ... 
Because they can not do without it.-Mat-
thc"lo .Arnold~ , 

"Put the best construction ~n all you' see· 
and you will construct the~st in your- , 
self." . 

.' 

.. 
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HOME NEWS 

BATTLE CREEKJ ~~hcH.-SabbCl:th day, 
July 23, Pastor :0. B. Coon baptized seven 

'6f our congregation, who' have been receiv
ed . into the church; other additions are ex-
pected soon. _ 

On July 27 the Christian Endeavor So
ciety ,vas entertained at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Kellogg. The evening was 
pleasantly sp'ent. After a short literary 
program' came a "personally conducted~' 
tour of each one present (by himself) by 
means of "cut-outs" from magazine adver-

, tisements. :vIr. Aubrev Babcock was 
awarded the first prize f~r the most inter
esting journey. 

. Our church has recently 'moved f~6ffi the 
'" . 

'. College Building, on Washington Ave., N., 
,vhere \ve have held service ever since Rev. 

. J. G. Burdick came onto this field, to the 
SanitaritunChapel, immediately across the 
street. This ,vas deenled a more con
venient and desirable location, both by 
the 'Sanitarium management and by our 

~leaders. Our fri~nds, ,vill please take 
notice ~ when vou can make it convenient to 

, "' 
be in Battle Creek over the Sabbath, meet 
\vith us for our Inutual help. and see ho,v 
pleasantly we are located. The hour is the 

. saine as fonnerly, 2.45 p." m. 
C. H. GREENE. 

, July 3I,' I9,IO. 

HAl\fMONDJ LA.-With the mercury/at 
, 88° to 93

0 

in the shade these .August days 
one has' a definite sense of insufficiency 
stealing over his personalconsciotlsness 
',vhile he ll1entally weighs the propriety of 
making any 'effort except to keep cool
leaving out the suggestion to say something 
from the Halnn10nd point of. view. Only 

,for the tact of the danger that 'Hammond 
shall be lost to view by the many far-away 

, friends, also that one has plenty qf time to 
.have his say-if he has any-and'''tnat the 
RECORDER correspondent is non estJ ,vould 
one be justified, in assuming a ne,v role. 

'. The liquid conditions that .have prevailed 
here for SOlne time, owing to excessive 
rains and a disappearing membership, final

,ly culminating in the exodus of the pastor' 

and his fanliIy, haven't been conducive to 
encouraging reports of 'religious thrift. We 
are doing what all small churches of re
duced menlbership have· to do-trying to· 
preserve the status obtained by many years 
of successful endeavor-making use of our 
own available material to do this. 

The Hammond Church has always 
through its history so far stood true to its 
tienolnina,ional tenets, and there is no dis
position to relax its effort~ in that direc-' 
tion because of untoward circumstances. , 

The. other churches,' of the city of w~hich: 
there are ten are doing good work; The 
Congregational people gave a sacred con
cert Sunday evening last, which was very. 

:fine. 
The place is growing, there being at all 

times several new buildings in process of 
construction-some very expensive. ones 
recently contracted for. 

Several of our people are spending the 
summer in the North. 

P. 
August 2, 1910. 

"Home Missions" dqes not mean, the 
spiritual care of ourselves' and of our chil~ 
dren in elegant or even comfortable houses 
of Vi,orship; it. means n1inistry to the des-:
titute, to the neglected. It means mother~ 
ing the uninothered; fathering the un
fatheered. It means battling with the tides 
and ten1pests of sin. I t means ,vatching 
at the gates. It means laying sieze to hu
man heart$ persistently~ untiringly. It 
me~nsthe interpretation of faith in acts in ... 
telligible to human thought, even despite 
the' differences ,of language and custom. 

. It lneans that streanlS or influence and '_ 
power, too long, restrained ,vi thin accus
tomed banks, be turnecl upon arid deserts, 
.hot, blistering unpromising, that these des- -, 
erts shall become. as 'v ate red gardens.
Christian .;.~lissio1uJ.rJ'. 

Mr .. ]. W. Bryan-was one of the speakers 
(at the W orId l\1issionary Congress)" and 
ably defended the missionaries from the at
tacks made on them" He 'said the mis..: 
sionary was far less, apt to get nations into 
trouble than 'vere those ,vho' went abroad 
for the purpose of making money"-E.~
change. 

.' 
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MARRIAGES 

',HURLEy-NELSON.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, in Milton, Wis., by the Rev. Wil
liam C. Daland, Robert Vernon Hurley of 

: Sheboygan Falls, Wis., and Lyda Esther 
Nelson of Milton. 

'DEATHS 

FLINT.-Alta Finch was born in Allegany Co., 
N'. Y., March, 12, 1846. , 

In earlv life she united with the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church and since she came to Dodge 

-County, :Minn., she has been a member of the 
Dodge Center Seventh-day Baptist Church. ,In 
1863 she was married to Joseph Flint, who died 
May 22, 18gB. She was a woman of strong con
victions and with the courage of her convictions~ 
She greatly 'appreciated the many kindnesses of 
her friends and neighbors who ministered often 
to her necessities in her widowhood. Death 

. came unexpectedly July 5, 1910. -
Funeral services were conducted in the church, 

July 7, by her pastor, assisted by Rev; H. D. 
· Clarke and ,-Rev. G. W. Le\vis, both former 

pastors. 
c. s. s. 

LANGWORTHY.-At the Swedish Hospital, Minne
apolis,Minn."July 10, 1910, from injuries re
ceived in a railroad accident, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hubbell Langworthy, aged 64 years, 1 month 
and 3 da)~s. -

This sister, with her parents, came from Wis
consin to Dodge County, :Minn., in 1862, where 
she has' spent her remaining years save for a 
short residence in South Dakota. On March 
4, 1864, she was married to Edward Langworthy. 
To them were born three children-Lewis, Ina 
and Pearl. She was a model of industry and 
economy in her hQme. When about fifteen 
years of age she was baptized by Rev. O. P. Hull 

· into the fellowship of the Wasioja and Ashland 
, Seventh-day Baptist Church, where she remained 

a' faithful member till death called her home. 
Funeral services were held in the church, July 

13, conducted bv Rev. G. W. Lewis, assisted by 
Pastor Savre. • Interment was made in River
side Cemetery, the beautiful city of the dead. 

G. w. L. 

sTiLLMAN.-Celestia Amelia Slin~erland Still
man, daughter of ,Walter and Sophena Cran- -
dall Slingerland, was horn at Fabius, N. Y., 
May 23, 1846, and died at Alfred, N. Y., 
July 20, 1910. ' 

In young womanhood she publicly confessed 
faith in her Saviour, and at the time of her 
death was a member of the First Seventh-day 
Baptist, Church of Alfred. On . the fourteenth 

· of February, 1863, she was marned to Mr. AI",: 

bert S. Stillman, who died February 26, 1910. 
The' land on which they made their home, from 
which both departed' this 'life, has 'been the prop
erty of this branch of the Stillman family since 
1807. Notwithstanding Mrs. Stillman's poor 
health and great suffering for many years, quiet 
and unselfish devotion to her husband and the 
making of a happy home, and to the welfare of 
children and grandchildren, is spoken of as a 
leading characteristic, by those who best knew 
her. 

There survive her two sons, Luin A. and A. 
Clark; three grandchildren; three sisters, and 

,-fifteen nephews and nieces,-to all of :whom may 
every needed divine blessing come. 

o • A. E. MAIN.-
Alfred, N. Y .. 

vVELLs.-Sarah M. Carson, daughter of Thomas 
L. and Jane Carson, was born near Jordan, 
N. Y., April II, 1841, and died at her home 
in Battle Creek, :Mich., July 22, 1910. 

She was reared in the Presbyterian faith. But 
in November, 1866, she was married to Alfred 
~L \Vells,at Nlauston, \Vis., and at once be
gan the observance of the Sabbath. The fol
lowing year she was baptized by Eld. Chas. M. 
Lewis, and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Berlin, \Vis., where they then resided. 
She is survived by het husband, a sister, and 
four children. The children are Jason R. of 
Nortonville, Kan., :Mrs. Jennie Satterlee and 
G. C. \Vells of Battle Creek. l\Iich., and NIrs. 
Gertrude Davis of Chicago; Ill. Till sickness 
overtook her about a year 'ago Sister \Vells had 
always been a hard worker. She was much in
terested in the well-being of all those around 
her. During this sickness she was a great suf
ferer. For many months she sat in her chair, 
not being able to lie down at all. She bore her 
sufferings with Christian fortitude and cheer
fulness. Often in the night-watches she sung 
the old gospel hymns that she loved so well. 
A few months before her death she united with 
the Battle Creek Seventh-clay Baptist Church al
though she knew that 'she could never meet with 
the church here below. She desired its pros
perity, and did what she could -to ,cheer us on 

'our way. , 
The funeral services were conducted trom the 

home by her pastor, July 25, 1910. 
D. B. C. 

LONG.-Gideon C. Long was born at Salemville, 
Pa., January 3, 1849, and died at his home 
in the s'ame place, July 23, 1910, after an ill
ness of -about four days. 

He became a Christian in early manhood and 
loined the German Seventh-day .Baptist Church. 
"Vhen the Seventh-day BaptIst Church of Salem
ville was organized he became a constituent mem
ber and remained in its membership until death. 
\Vhile a member of the German Seventh-day 
Baptist Church he was its chorister. When he 
transferred his membership to· the new church 
he was appointed its chorister, which office he 
held to the last. This is perhaps the longest 
service of the kind in the denomination. He was 
also a faithful Sabbath-school worker. He -will . 
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be greatly missed as -- a worker in these lines of 
service as well as in the home and <:ommunity. 
His bereaved wife and children have the fullest 
sympathy of an unusually wiae circle of friends. 

The funeral attendance is said to have .been 
o the largest ever known in that community. Rela
tives and friends were present from far and 
near. Pastor Geo: W. Hills of Salem,West 
Virginia, was called to have charge of the fu
neral services, in which he was assisted by 
Brethren Kagarise and Detwiler; the latter, of 

_ the German First-day Baptists. 
G. W. H. 

KING.-Lizzie Long King was born near Salem
- ,ville, Bedford County, Pa., October 26, 186g, 

and died in the Altoona Hospital, July 28" 
I~)IO, aged 40 years, 9 months and 2 days. 

She was the youngest of the two daughters of 
Rev. David C. Long and wife. Her father was 
a noted German Seventh-day Baptist minister, 
especially proving his ability in the preaching of 
funeral sermons. 'Reared in a Christian home, 
LiZZIe gave her heart to Christ, in her youth, 
and on one wintry day was one of a little band 
to follow her Lord in baptism. She was for 
some years a member of the German - Seventh
day Baptist Church of Salemville. 

Being interested in music she\ went to Salem, 
W. Va., for the purpose of developing her mu
sical talent. In later years she, often spoke of 
the 'many pleasant and Christian influences which 
she enjoyed so much during her stay among the 
good people of Salem, and repeatedly did she 
speak of the many happy hours spent in the 
home of Pres. T. L. Gardiner, then presidel1t of 
Salem College. 

On June 21, 1900, she \vas joined in marriage 
to Simon E. King of New Enterprise, Pa., by 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner. During the ten years of 
their married life, Lizzie was a kind and loving 
companion. always awaiting her husband with 
smiles and cheerfulness. as he came home from 
his work. In 1904, while living at Salemville, 
they united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
at that olace. - and both became active workers 
in church' and Sabbath-school work. After the 
resignation of Rey: R. G. Davis. as pastor of 
this church, Brother Simon E. King was asked 
by the church to act as local pastor. He re
mained a leader and an influential factor in the 

, cause of Christ. " 
While attending 'a county teachers' institute 

a few years ago, his wife received an injury 
from a fall, causing a bruise which wQuld not 
permit her to go to church very often; but the 
help that she rendered in choir practice, in quar
tet work ·and in other ways can hardly be meas
ured. Often' she would sit by the organ and 
assist the chorister. in songs for Sabbath school, 
at the same time in pain and suffering, such as 

. only a Christian woman could endure. 
As she received no permanent relief from the 

home physicians, -Brother King thought best to 
resign his pastorate in order that _she might get 
the much-needed hospital treatment. Both were 
thinking that in a few years they could come 
back again. She seemed to be getting better at 
first. but later it was found that she could not 

f' ... 

get we.!!. These last words she spoke to -her 
_, husband shortly before she died, "Ifiny time is 
here I am ready to go." 

During all her suffering and pain,· she was a 
kind, patient and Christian woman, always mani
festing a cheerful spirit She was loved. and 
admired by all who knew her. Her life has 
been full of kind and loving deeds, and she will 
long be remembered for the good she has done. 
By her death, a happy home is broken up, a 
loving companion is taken away, and all ties of 
love here are forever broken. This is another 
lesson to help us realize that this life is only 
preparatory. Death is only a stepping from 
this world of pain and misery to a world of 
bliss and happiness. , 

The funeral services were conducted by Rev .. ' ' 
D. T. Detwiler and Pasto'r- J. S. Kagarise, in 
the Seventh-day -Baptist church. Her body was 
laid to rest in the burying-ground close by the 
church. , . 
. Only_ five days before' this 'sad event we were 

called together in the same church to pay our 
last tribute of love and respect to our beloved 
chorister, Brothe~ Gideon C. Long. " 

, C. C. WOLFE, Sec. 

AU the night and all the day, 
Follow, brook, your happy way; 
Ripple, ripple down and down, 
Through the meadow, .past the town; 
Swerve and curl, and sing your song, 
A:1d take, _oh, take my' thoughts along! 

Sweetest winds among the trees 
-Bide or leave me, as they please. 
, Winds -and loves, they come and go; 
Here or there-we never know. 

, Journey, brook, and sing your song, 
And -take, oh, take my heart along! 

-J DIm Vance G.heney. 

"No nest is nlore uncorrifortable than the 
one that is feathered with stolen :finery." 

o!o..:..t - -, '-, 
HOUSEKEEPER \\1 AN'f.ED. 

Wanted, a Sabbath-keeping woman or 
girl to do all or part of the house work. 
~-1rs. ~fabel D. l\lain" Daytona, Fla. 

15,22,29,5,12 
i 

vVANTE1). 
A Sabbath-keeping job compositor; per- -

nianentposition for 'right party. Address 
Printer, care SABBATH RECORDER, Plain· 
field, N. ]. 15,22 

Tinsmith and plumber -\vanted at once, 
Steady' work for right man. A. ~Li ~oon, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. ' I15,22 

vVANTED~ 
Cppies of Year Book for 1909. 

to RECORDER office. 
~ 
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.\ 
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Sabbath School 

LESSON IX.-AUG. 27, 1910. 
JESUS ENTERING JERUSALEl\tI. 

Matthew xxi, 1-17. 
Golden Text.-"Hosailna to the son of David: 

Blessed is he that cometh in the name ,of the 
Lord; Hosanna in the highest." :Matt. xxi, 9. 

. DAILY READINGS. 
0' 

First-day, Luke xix, 1-10. 
Second..,day, Psa. xxiv, 1-10. 
Third-day, Zech. ix, 9-17. 
F ourth-'day, :Mark xi, 1 -11. 
Fifth-day, Luke xix~ 29-44. 
Sixth-day, John xii, 1-19. 

. Sabbath-day, ,:Matt. xxi, 1-17. 

'(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses" training school,' 
and 'call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle. Creek, Mich. tf. 

~ ~ 

PHYSICIAN WANTED. 
A Sabbath-keeping homeopath can find a good 

location by' writing to Dr. A. C. Davis, Farina, 
Ill. 

WANTED. 
A position by a G~rman Seventh-day 

Baptist minister who has taught public 
school 26 years, i"s a \vidow'er and must 
earn money. Has edited a newspaper. 
Address Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

WA.NTED. 
A .capable cook for a gentlemen~s board

ing, club at 11ilton College. ~fiddle-aged 
lady with slnall family preferred. Fine 
chance to secure the educational advantages 
of ~1ilton. Give references. Address 
C. L. Stillman, ~1ilton, Wis. 15,22,29 

'" 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionariel 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage iI 

. the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South.' The Sabbath school meets at' 
10.45 ·a. m. PreachiI:tg service at .1 ~ .30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all VIsitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, SIS 'N. Is6th Street. . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
lar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic '1;e,mple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 0 clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

'The Sev~nth-day Baptists in Madison, \Vis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'c,tock. ~ cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers 10 the city. , For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Ang~les, Cal:; hold , 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preachmg serVIces at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
)Iichigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel, North \Vashington Ave., at 2~4S 
p. m. Visitors are cordially welcome. To reach the 
chapel. enter Sanitarium from Washington Ave., ,take 
second elevator to the right, descend to basement, turn 
to left and go to end of corridor. Rev. D. Burdett 
Coon, pastor, 216 'V. Van Buren St. 

WANTED. 
To rent an equipped studio with view, 

ping-pong, and portrait cameras, to a· 
S. D.· B. photographer, who .can furnish 

. good. references. In a to\vn of "about 600 
inhabitants. A big' post-card trade. 
S. D .. B. community. Address Wm. R. 
Greene. Berlin~ Rens.· Co., N. Y. 

SundaY.-What is it?' . Its origin?' Its in
fluence on Paganism? On Judaism?' On Chris;.. 
tianity? How regarded by them? How regarded 
by God? Answered in -"Sunday as Sabbath.'t 
Third edition, just out. 4B ,pages, 10 cents. 10 
for 75 cents. Address Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 
9th St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 

National Rating League, of Chicago., 
,vants some. more Seventh-day roa-dmen. 
Write D. L. Coon, Mankato, Minn.,. who 
secured ~is position. through a RECORDER 

ad, or write direct to our office. National 
Rating· League, W. M. Davi,s, Mgr., 438 
W. 63d St., Chicago, Ill. ~ tl. 

i 

• L.~ :", 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD :OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE.' , 

. , '. President-Mrs. A. n. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. n. Mor
ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L: A Platts, Milton, 
\Vis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary~Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. r 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis . 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-~Iiss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

'Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitfonl, 

Alfred Station, N. Y; 
SecretarYi 

Southwestern Association-Mrs. i G. H. F. 
Randolph, :ouke, Ark. " 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie 1\1. 
\Vest, Milton Junction, Wis. . 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

'----'-'-----_._--------

S ABBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. , 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y . 
Vice-Preside'lt-Edward E. Wijitford, New York 

City.'" 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, N e\vark, N. J. ' 
, Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ' " 

TreaJurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City. _ , 

· Vice-Presidents of the Corporaliou ouly-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, 0. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. , 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolnh, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles c.' Chipman, Rev. 1I. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, edward c. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel. F. Bates, Holly 'V,. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

. Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

· yOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.' 
· . Presideut-M .. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va., 
· Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va .. 

Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Sale·m, W. Va. 
General JU1lior Sttperinte1ldent-Mrs. J. E. Hutch·ins, 

BerlIn, N. Y. 
Contributi1lg Editor of Young People's Page of ,the 

RECORDER-Rey. H. C. Van Horn, Brookfield, N. Y. 
. Associatiollal Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. \ViIliams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
:Mrs. W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; Draxie :Meathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. C" Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY, AND MINIS-
· . TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
, President-I.:B. Crandall, \Vestedy,' R. r. 

Rec;)rding SecretarY-:-Frank Hill, Ashaway, 'R. 1. 
· Corresponding Secretaries=-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev.!. L. Cottre)), Leonardsville, N. Y . 

. The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-

· isters among us to find employment. ' , 
The Board will not obtrude information,. help or 

advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
wil'l be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respel'tive 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either t]lrough its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
·be. strictly confidential. ' 

T fIE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST .-
- MEMORIAL FUND . 

, President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. 1., , 
Vice·President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, g. 1. ' 
Secrelary-\V. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J; 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 1. 
Gifts· for a1\ Denominational Interests solicited., 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested: 

Plainfield, N. J. 

. RECORDER PRESS. 
Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W· ILLIA~{ M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA w. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL S~MINARY. 
, REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Commencement. )'Iay 15, 19 I o. 
X ext year begins Sept. 13, 191.0. 

-_.- - --" -. -- -- .-~-

I 
J:-., ' 

····1:· 

Y,OGCRT -The e~lemy of a11 unfriendly germs.$I.oc,;> 
rer box. For sale by . . 

". :. J. G. BURDICK, .Agent. 
---------------

BRA~IBACH PIANO. 
For sale by 

J. G. BURDICK, Agent •. 

============, -
New York City. 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE. 
. ,. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

- . 220 Broadway. $1. ,Paul 
) 

C"'. C_: CHIPMAN, 
ARCHiTECT. 

• 220 Broadway.'. St P I B old' ,-. . au Ul mg •. 

H ARRY \V. PRENTICE, D. D, S., 
"THE NORTHPORT." - ! 

76 West I03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE. PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 ,Vest 7Sth Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor. Telephones 

40 44-45 Cort. Room 616, Hudson Terminal. .' 

Utrea.; N. Y. 

r 

S. C. MAXSON, 
. ., 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

. Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
. ATTORNEY AND .COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg. 
131 La Sane St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago,Ilt 
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A Historical' Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS' IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA, . 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an
niversary of the organization of the Sev
enth-day Baptist General' Conference. 

COMMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has 
ever been published." 

"It will be nothing less than a mis
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and 

. , attractive source of inf~mation." '" 
"A work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for' a, paper-bound volume of about 

400 pages, and here I have two large; well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3.00." 
"A work of inestimable importance." 
"The possession and reading of these books would do very much towards presel;v,-

ing arid increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers.", , ' . . .... .):'·,c'; 
· "Portraits of more than 200 men and woman who have been' prominent in ',S#Yf 

enth-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." . . . ", ':':'i~:>':"i~~7j~~i! 
s'Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history written of .therIlselves' 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." . ',., ',(1,:,:;'1 

:~i~obeuilie:t:!f:;~~~~ ·b~~km~fks. aD. iB.Phi::~~ ef;c~;e next hundred *;~i~:i~0~lX~j 
"Exceeds our exp€ctations in every' way." .... 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan, had been w6rk,:ed 
"'Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco~ .. 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey 
. 

SPIRITUAL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM"HERBERT LEWIS, D. D., LL. D. 

This is Doctpr Lewis' last and most. important book, written during the last two 
years of his life 'and revised after his death by his son, Prof. R H. Lewis, of the 

-: Lewis Institute, Chicago. , . 
. The author says in his preface : "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have 

appeared in history ..... A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation 
is a ,spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was 'oc
cupied at any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary a,s well as evolutionary. The en-

· tire· SabbCJ,th question calls ~for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are a~ bottom spiritual are im

,portant One of thes'e is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend-
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 

.. " . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
· m~rely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 
, and live in the eternal while yet in time." 

The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I % inches thick, pages xvi+224; printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold, top, back stamped in 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

, Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

I. 

. VOL. 6g, No.8. August 11, 1910 
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LIFE MOSAIC. 

. Master,to do great work for thee, my band . 
. 'Is far 'too weald Thou givest what may suit-2: . 

Some little chips to cut 'with care minute, 
. '. Or tint, or grave, or polish. Others stand 

.. -. 

. B~fore their quarried marble fair and grand, 
, And make a life-work of the great design 

Which thou hast traced; or, many-skilled,' coml)ine 
To build vast temvles, gleriousiy planned. 

Yet take the tiny stones which I have wrought, ' 
Just one by one, as they were given by thee, 

Not knowing what came next in thy wise thought;' 
Set each stone by thy master hand of grace, 
Form the mosaic as thou wilt for me, 
~nd in thy temple pavement give 'it place. 

-Fra1lces Ridley' 

. .'. 
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